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The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

dex„,---- and has been made under his per-Iztte/ sonal supervision since its infancy.

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health
 of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Whet is CASTORIA
Castoria, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wi
nd

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Consti
pation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates t
he

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slee,p.

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

4 4faee=nhz-ENStarlifilig"
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. Ti MURRAY STREET, 
NE,' YORK CITY.

NEW STOCK OF

DOUGLAS SHOES

18 •Different Styles,
NEW ASSORTMENT OF

MOS, MISSPI i1tI Cliiitirois Flu Si103S.,
GOOD STYLES. LOW PRICES.

M. FRANK ROWE.

L Sea ANNA
tiesissa4.0*~V~OVsesSes.aleNssaNtheahosSe

Headquarters for all kinds of

Dry Goods, Groceries, notions and Hardware.
Agent for the celebrated

VALENTINE PAINTS,
all colors. Inside and outside white paints.
Have a large stock of Trunks, Suit Cases and

Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING,
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plastic°, all colors. Just

received a lot of

W XXI al 001- C)DI
PK. Dotted Swiss, India Linen from 6cts. a yard and up.

Ladies wrappers all sizes. Just received a full line of Screen
Doors and window screens,

STRAW HATS,
5cts. up. Wire of all kinds. Call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere and be convinced. Also remem-
ber you get 5 per cent. off.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

.PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

9ulekly aacertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica.

DBOOK on Patentations strictly confidential. HA N
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

epeeka notice, without charge, in the

" Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four nionths,$1. Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 36IBroadway, New York
Branch Office. 625 F St.. Washington. I). C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

wtciiii S.

Just Abed t Bedtime

take a Little Early Riser—it will

cure constipation, biliousness and

liver troubles. DeWitt's Little

Early Risers are different from

other pills. They do not gripe and

break down the mucous membrane,

of the stomach, liyer and bowels,

but cure by gently arousing the

secretions and giving strength to

these organs. Sold by T. E.

tm merman.

ANA

Leaf Cutting Bees:

The leaf cutting bees are near rela-

tives of the honey and bumble bees,

which they closely resemble. They de-

rive their name from the habit you
have observed of cutting out bite of
leaves for their cells.. The circular

pieces are for tO' ends of the cells and
the oblong pieces for the sides. These
cells are usually in burrows cut into
Wood, for some of the leaf cutting bees,
like the carpenter bees, have the talent
of cutting holes into wood.—St.
7as.

BUOYANT MIDDLE AGE.

It Dallies Jauntily With Youth 
In

These Progressive Days.

Half a century ago a man of forty-

hve was regarded almost elderly, and a

woman of the same age was expected

to have long since cut herself adrift

from all ties binding her to her youth

and to assume the appearance and de-

portment of a staid, exemplary matron.

All this has changed In a particularly

interesting way, of which the promi-

nent feature is a seeming contradic-

tion. If the three-year-old child of to-

day is as knowing as was the six-year-

old of half a century ago and the ten-

year-old boy of today Is in many re-

spects quite as much a man as was his

grandfather at eighteen, one might nat-

urally ex'pect that in due gradation the

modern middle aged man should be old

beyond his years. But such is not the

easeMiddle age, so far from hurrying OTT

into senility, so far even from standing

still, would seem actually •to have

stepped backward and marched along-

side of youth. There is a jauntiness, a

buoyancy, an elasticity, about the mid-

dle age of today at which our fathers

would have shnken their heads as un-

seemly. The gulf which once separated

the middle aged parent from his chil-

dren has been filled up. The curtain

which shrouded the middle aged man

generally from the eyes of youth and

which caused him to be regarded with

respect if not with awe hiss been lifted,

and in obedience to the same influences

which have made the schoolmaster the

frieed of the schoolboy and the regi-

mental officer almost the comrade of

his men the middle aged man of today

,never so happy as when working or

playing upon an equality and actually

in connection with youth.
As with men so it is with women.

Social statisticians tell us that the age

at which women are-considered most

eligible for marriage has been very

notably advanced a late years, and
we know that the lament of many a
matchmaking mamma is that the most

dreaded rivals of her darling are not

to be found so much among the girls

of her own age as among women who

not many years ago would have been

relegated to the ranks of hopeless old

maidenhood. The fact that the middle

aged lady of today is much younger in

manner and tastes is of course not the

only reason for this, but it is among

the most potent—London Spectator.

In the Streets of Benaresa.

Through a narrow street lined with

shrines, temples and shops the way

leads toward the sacred river. here

and there it is necessary to pick one's

steps. One of the first sights to at-

tract the eye is a dead rat festering be-

fore the door of a dwelling, and the

rats are Said first to have spread the

plague gt Bombay. A moment later a

dirgelike cry breaks upon the ear. It

is "Ram, Ram, Ram!" In memory of

the saintlike prince of ancient India.

Four bearers are carrying a body to

be burned. So narrow is the street

that it becomes necessary to crowd

back against a temple wall to let the

dead pass by. The body is wrapped in

muslin, and the face is covered. The

pall is sprinkled with drops perhaps

of rosewater, perhaps of the sacred

Ganges. This is the path of the dead.

No guide is needed except to follow in

the hurrying footsteps of those who

were carrying the corpse to its resting

place upon the pyre.—Professor A. V.

W. Jackson in Traveler.

For a lazy liver try Chamber-

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.

They invigorate the liver, aid the

digestion, regulate the bowels and

prevent bilious attacks. For sale

by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

VIC"LIVER
SYRUP

REMOVES YOUR TIRED FEELING.
MAKES THE OLD FEEL YOUNG.

PURIFIES AND RENOVATES THE LIVER
AND BLOOD. CLEANSES THE SYS-
TEM OF ALL INJURIOUS MATTER.

IT CURES
"Blues", Nervousness, Sleepless-

ness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Rheumatism,
Malaria, Female Troub-

les, Etc., Etc.

Victor Liver Syrup
DOES THIS.

Ida C. Shoemsker, Meyersdale, Pa., says!
"During ten successive terms of teach-

ing I had been a constant sufferer from
headaches, loss of appetite, and general
debility, But in a short time after I be-
gan using Victor Liver Syrup my head-
ache left we, my appetite came back,
and my languidness passed away. I be-
came lively and strong, even 'io the sur-
prise of my friends. Am increasing in

weight and enjoy better heath than for

years. I owe this great change to Victor
Liver Syrup and heartily recommend it
to my suffering'sisterhood".

LIST OF VICTOR RliMUDIRS.

Victor Liver Syrup, 25c and $1.00
" Infants Relief, • . 25.

" Lung Syrup, ' 25 and 50c.
" Pain Balm, 25 and 50c.
" Liniment, - 25 and 50c.
" Liver Pills, 25c per bok.

" Headache Specific, 1.
" Poultry Powders. ltic.
" Horse and Cattle rowders, 20e.

For further information address

VICTOR ./th4EDIli:S COMPANY,

Frederick,. . . Maryland.

A NURSERY IN TIBET.

Rock-a-by-babyiRm In the Forests

of This Obscure Country.

Our fist meeting with the Wiens pre-

sented many ludicrous features. We

were plunging through the gloom of the

forest when our ears were assailed

with a concourse of yells which echoed

through the supernatural silence with

ghostly weirdness. In this forbidding

Wilderness we had not looked for signs

of human habitation, so, hastily arrang-

ing ourselves, in position, we prepared

ourselves for what seemed an inevita-

ble hostile attack. Long and anxiously

we awaited the onslaught of our sup-

posed hidden assailants, when again

the peace disturbing sound echoed al-

most, it seemed, over our very heads.

Glancing upward, the mystery was-

soon explained, for in the lower branch-

es of the tree We could descry tremorous

small bundles, each too large for an

eyrie and too small for a windfall.

Both my Kiangsi and Gharlkauese

escort, with their superstitious natures

roused by these ghostlike sounds, visi-

bly paled beneath their dusky skins and

gazed furtively round in order to seek

means of escape from this enchanted

spot. Even I was not little puzzled and

awed until, peering more closely, I be-

came aware of the fact that the dis-

turbing elements which had caused us

so much concern arose from the fact

that we had unwittingly stumbled upon

an aboriginal nursery and that the

weird and ghostlike sounds emanated

from several hungry mid lusty lunged

Infants. Then the solemn stillness was

broken by our hearty laughter, the SI-

fans and Gharlkauese, as if to make

amends for their credulous fears, mak-

ing the woods ring with their forced

guffaws. The Sifan Tibetans, as we

subsequently learned, place their chil-

dren in skin cradles and hang these

from the trees in the forests, the first

from a belief that they will be instruct-

ed by the deities, the second that their

full existence may not be endangered

by the abominable filth and squalor of

the settled regions. Several times in

the day they are visited by their moth-

ers. who provide them with food and

remain with them during the night, and

in the forest home the child remains

until it is two or three years old and

has grown strong and healthy enough

to stand the rigors of hardship and dis-

ease.—W. C. Jameson Reid in Collier's

Weekly.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

High and gravelly soil Is the best for

fruit trees.

Mildew is the worst enemy of the

gooseberry. Pruning is the best rem-

edy.
Rosin and tallow in equal parts is

an excellent covering for wounds in

fruit and other trees.

To cultivate among trees use a whit-

fletree as short as the horse can walk

with. Turn the hooks in.

The weeds must be kept down around

the small fruit trees and vines if the

fruit is to mature and ripen rightly.

Look over the orchard occasionally

to see the no suckers are growing from

the roots of the trees to sap the strength

from the main tree.

Plants in windows should be turned

once or twice a week. A fine form,

which is half the beauty of a plant,

cannot be attained without this.

Wood ashes not only help to keep

borers from the roots of trees, but the

trees make a healthier and more vigor-

ous growth and bear much sounder

fruit when they are used.

Victoria and Napoleon.

Queen Victoria once gave a remark-

able description of her visit to the

tomb of Napoleon I. during the reign

of Napoleon III. "The coffin is not yet

here," she wrote, "but in a small side

chapel of St. Jerome. Into this the em-

peror led me, and there I stood at the

arm of Napoleon III.. his nephew, be-

fore the coffin of England's bitterest

foe, I, the granddaughter of that king

who hated him most and who most

vigorously opposed him and this very

nephew, who bears his name, being my

nearest and dearest ally! The organ of

the church was playing 'God Save the

Queen' at the time, and this solemn

scene took place by torchlight and dur-

ing a thunderstorm. Strange and won-

derful indeed!"

Willing, but Not Anxious.

Ministers sometimes observe some cu-

rious phases of human nature among

persons soliciting their services in the

performance of a marriage ceremony.

"Will you take this woman for your

wedded wife?" asked a clergyman of a

would be bridegroom.
"Yes; I'll take her," remarked the

man in a half dejected tone. "but," he

added, with surprising frankness, "I'd

rather it were her sister."

Wor2n.

"I am but a worm!" I protested. be-

ing in a groveling, penitential mood.

"Oh, I think you're just nice enough

to eat, actually!" cried the faithful lit-

tle wife.
"'That shows you're getting to be no

old hen." whimpered I, more east down

than ever—Detroit Free Press.

As He Understood.

Mr. Crawfoot—I swan, Martha, prop-

erty must be cheap up in the city.
Mrs. Crawfoot—What makes you

think so. Sile?
Mr. Crawfoot—Why, the paper says

they have five and ten cent stores. Man

could take a dollar and buy a dozen of

stores.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

A Literalist.

Wealthy Citizen—But I sntd distinct-
ly In my advertisement that I wanted
"a reliable colored coachman." and you
are a red faced Irishman.

2+4,plicant—But. sure. son isn't red as

reliable a color as black—Baltimore

American.

EARLY MORNING AIR.

Rs Invigorating Effects Largely Due,

It Is Said, to Dew.

Most people at scene time in their

lives probably .have risen early enough i

to experience the bracing effect given

by filling the lungs while ..dew is still

on the grass.. So far as anals-sis goes

the composition of early morning air 14

not different front that of air at any

other time. It is well to remember.

however, that during the passing of

night to day and of day to night sev-

eral physical changes take place.

There is a fall of temperature at sun-

set and a rise again at dawn, and con-

sequently moisture is alternately be-

ing thrown out and taken up again,

and it is well known that change of

state is accompanied by electrical phe-

nomena and certain chemical mani-

festations also. The formation of dew

has probably therefOroi far more pro-

found effects than merely the moisten-

le of objects with water.

Dew is vitalizing- not entirely be-

cause it is water, but because It pos-

sesses an invigorating akion due part-

ly, at any rate, to the fact that it is

saturated with oxygen. and it has been

stated that during its formation perox-

ide of hydrogen and some ozone are

developed. It is not improbable that

the peculiarly attractive and refresh-

ing quality which marks the early

morning air has its origin in this way.

Certain it is that the bracing proper-

ty of the early morning air wears off

as the day advances, and It is easy to

conceive that this loss of freshness is

due to the oxygen, ozone or peroxide

of hydrogen, whichever it may be, be-

ing used up.
The difficulty of inducing grass ta

flourish under a tree in full leaf is well

known and is generally explained by

saying that the tree absorbs the nour-

ishing constituents of the soil or that

it keeps the sunlight away from the

grass and protects it from rain. It is

doubtful whether any of these expla-

nations is true. the real reason most

probably being that the vitalizing dew

cannot form upon the grass under a

tree, whereas, as a rule, both rain and

light can reach it.
DM is probably essential to the well

being of both plants and animals to a

greater extent than is known.—New

York American.

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

A witty woman is a treasure; a wit-

ty beauty is a power.—"Diana of the

Crossways" (George Meredith).

Speaking to, or crying over, a hus-
band never did any good yet.—"Plain

Tales From the Hills" (Rudyard Kip-

ling).
Too many words be worse than not

enough, for they'll often leave a man's

meaning foggy. — "The River" (Eden

Philpotts).
There's a saying that a man who can

live quite happily alone must be one of

two things—au angel or a demon.—

"Sons of the Morning" (Eden Mille

potts.
What can one say of the highest mu-

sic except that, like death, It is the

great leveler; it gathers us all to its

tender keeping— and we rest.— "In

Varying Moods" (Beatrice Harraden).

The genius of hospitality is not so

much in making people meet, but in

helping them to part—on good terms.

Remember that! — "The Gods, Some

Mortals and Lord Wickenham" (John

Oliver Hobbes).

A, Modern Cannery.

A modern cannery is a marvel of me-

chanical ingenuity. After the fish is

cleaned automatic machines do nearly

all the remainder of the work, even in

souse instances filling the cans with a
motion for all the world like that of

two human hands, one holding the can,

the other crowding it full of raw fish.

I shall not attempt to enter into a de-

scription of the machinery. The can of

fish is started rollieg on its way, and

one has the impression that it contin-

ues to roll through machine after ma-

chine, hardly touched by human hands.

It rolls into-the cooker and out again,

even rolls itself into a bright colored

label, and finally somehow rolls into a.
packing box, ready to be loaded in the

car waiting at the door.—Ray Stannard

Baker in Century.

Fashionable Chairs, Perhaps.
Squire Hanson's language seldom

lacked vigor, but was often wanting

In strict accuracy and sometimes in

consistency.
"I've been over to talk with Alvira

Pond about selting that corner lot," he

said one day to Ids wife, his ruddy face

mottled with purple from some recent

exertion, "and I'll never enter her par-

lor again, never! Not a chair in the

room but what is impossible to sit

down in. out of the question to get up

from and leaves you with such a

cramp you can't move hand nor foot

when you stand!"—Youth's Companion.

Precept and Example.

Johnny had come in with a story of

a remarkable automobile he had just

seen. lie declared that it was "as big

as a house!"
- "Now, Johnny," said his father se-

verely, "you know it was not as big as

a house. Why dmyou exaggerate things

so? I've talked to you a million times

about timt habit of yours, and it

doesn't seem to do a bit of good."

Man. Born Unto Trouble.

"Of course," said the optimist, "if a
man gets into the habit of hunting

trouble he's sure to find it."

"Yes," replied the pessimist, "and If
he's so lazy that lie always tries to

avoid it it will find him. So what's the

difference?"—Philadelphia Press.

Maxims do the self made millionaire

a great deal of good. It is such a diver-

sion to formulate them after success

has been achieved! — Norfolk Land-
mark.

PICTURES IN THE EYE

ONE OF THE MYSTERIES OF THAT

COMPLEX ORGAN, THE BRAIN.

'Theories as to the Cause of the Liv-

ing Colored Fanciful and Chang-

ing Images That Appear on Lying

Down After an Exciting Day.

There are many who will not readily

fluderstand 'what is meant by pictures

in the eye, unless it be the imagination,

or "mind's eye," of Hamlet, for the

power of seeing them is not conferred

on all alike. Even those who have

seen them from time to time, and prob-

ably given them little heed, may not

feel altogether sure about the matter

without a word of explanetien.

Lying In bed, after a tiring or ,excit-

ing day, with your eyes closed and

about to fall asleep, have you never

seen, apparently in the eyeball, spots

and streaks of colored light, changing

their forms and shifting their places?

have you never watched them passing

into complicated patterns, like those

af the kaleidoscope, or into pretty

landscapes quite unknown to you, or

Into strange faces, now and again

very beautiful or angelic, but often as

ugly and hideous as goblins from the

Infernal regions, or, haply, into scenes

of action reminding you of the drama,

but such as you never saw in real life

or upon any stage? These pictures are

more alive than the "living pictures"

of the music halls. They have the hues

of life and art and rival the quick

change artist in their protean trans-

formations. The animatograph that

can Imitate their ceaseless evolution

without a hitch or tremor will be a

novelty and make the fortune of its in-

ventor.
What are they? It is one of the mys-

teries of that marvelous—nay, miracu-

lous—organ, the brain. We must dis-

tinguish them from other mysteries of

the "border land" which lies between,

the adjoining states of wideawake and

sound asleep.
They are not the images of a reverie

or day dream. Whether we recall the

past in our waking hours or invent

new incidents like a novelist, we can

govern them to some extent and are

quite aware of their fanciful or mental

character. They are not a hallucina-

tion in the proper sense of the term.

We feel they are subjective, or within

us; we suppose them in the eye itself,

whereas we believe a hallucination is

objective, or without us. An appari-

tion or specter that we take for a real-

ity is a hallucination. The ghost of

Handet's father, witnessed by several

persons, and the spook of his distant

brother, seen by Lord Brougham, were

probably hallucinations of a "tele-

pathic" order. The picture of Millais

where a man starts up and sees a

luminous lady at the foot of his bed

is a case of hallucination. The "dream

image" of the undergradnate who

dreamed that he was chased by a

green figure and, awakening, saw it in

his room was also a hallucination.

Pictures in the eye are more akin to

what are called "after images." A

gentleman (a doctor, if we are not

mistaken), after a fatiguing day, was

cheered by the sight of a beefsteak for

his dinner, as be very welt might, but

seemingly the steak made a deep Im-

pression on his mind or his digestion,

for while he was drowsing with his

eyes closed after eating it, be saw it

again as vividly as before, and on

dropping asleep he saw it a third time

in his dream. It was doubtless a sub-

stantial steak, not a ghost, and yet it

haunted him.
There is, of course, more than one

theory of these living pictures in the

eye or. as they are called in science,

"hypnogogic images." One is that they

are formed on the retina of the eye

and confined to it. Another is that

they are purely mental and formed

in the cortex or bark, so to speak, of

the cerebrum. As often happens, the

truth appears to lie in a combination

of both views. Recent observations of

M. Yves Delage have put the question

to experimental proof. When we look

at a bright body—for example, the sun

—and shut our eyes we see a colored

spot of light, and if we move the eye

up or down, to right or left, the spot

moves with it. The spot, in fact, is

left by the Image of the sun upon the

retina and therefore moves with it

Now, If the hypnogogic images are on

the retina they will also move with the

eye. and this is what M. Delage has

found. Nevertheless the brain also

comes into play in forming them.

No man or woman in the state

will hesitate to speak well of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets after once trving them.

They always produce a pleasant

movement of the bowels, improve

the appetite and strengthen the di-

gestion. For sale by T. E. Zira-

meJrnan, Druggist.

Joseph 0'13—ri—en.fT:an IrisnInan who

has traveled all over the world, served

in the royal navy and knows every-

body. You can never mention a man

or a fact or anything else but Joe

knows it.
One evening I was sitting in a "de-

cent public" with some friends dis-

cussing the recent events.

I closed my remarks with a quota-

tion from "Coriolanus," and just then

Joe walked in and happened to hear it.

"Who said that?" said Joe.
Coriolanus. Of course you knew

hi ni"
"No. I never knew him. but I knew

his people. A title old Roscommon fam-

ily, the G'Lanuses. I lint"sy all hie

brothers. hut I never knew Corry."

C., .als. gr 7a. IC aelL

Pears the The Kind You Have /Nays 3ough!
siguatur.

GRANTING i FAVOR.

Do It Graciously—Do Not Make the

Recipient Feel Conteaaptibie.

The essence of truest kindness- lies Is

the grace with which it is perforribede

Some imen seem to discount all grati-

tude, ahnost make it impossible, by the

way in which they grant favors. Theo

make you feel so small, so mean, so ia-

ferior; your cheeks burn with indigna

tion in the acceptance of the boon you

seek at their hands. You feel it is like

a bone thrown at at dog instead of the

quick, sympathetic graciousness then

forestalls your explanations ae.l

waives your thanks with a smile, te

pleasure of one friend who has been fe-

vored with the opportunity to be et

service to another. The man ari

makes another feel like an insect r

dining on a redhot stove while hi-

receiving fl favor has no right to e

poet future gratitude; he should feea

satisfied i,t he receives forgiveness.

Let us „forget the good deeds we have

done by making them seem s.aiali ;he

comparison with the greater things sen

are doing -and the still greater acts sse

hope to do. This is true generosity a! •

will develop gratitude in the soul

him wile has been helped unless. he id

so petrified in selfishness- as to make

impossible. But constantly remind

a man of the favors he has receiN

from you hlmost cancels the debt. 'i1.

care of the statistics should be his prir-

liege; you are usurping his prerogative

when you recall them. Merely becausa

It has been our good fortune to be able

to serve some one we should not act_

as if we held a mortgage on his intim •

tality and expect him to swing the c4

ser of adulation forever in our presence_

—From "The Power of Truth," by Whi-

liain George Jordan, Published Lae

Brentano's.

The -Smiles Faded.

A pretty American girl traveling ix

England was sorely tried by the ne-

nos-ances and stares to which she wee

subjected on account of her Americans

"peculiarities." She went into a shre

Shop in London to buy a pair of shoes

and the clerk tried on innumerable

pairs of veritable 'boats,' as she callcif

them, mueh to the amusement of ty

Englishwomen customers seated 'lc;

by, who regarded her through thei

'starers' as if she n-ere gome strauee

animal in a menagerie.

Finally the clerk said apologetically-.

"We 'aven't anything narrow enough

for you, miss. You see, miss, our ladic

have wider feet because they walk se-

much, miss."
The two Englishwomen smiled with

the air of superiority that she had nu ,

for so long, and she felt she con t.

stand it no longer. "Do they walk ma

their hands. too?" she flashed out. '

APHORISMS.

No legacy is so rich as honesty.—

Sha kespea re.

A grateful dog is better than an un-

grateful Inan.—Saadi.

We first make our habits and then

our habits make us.—Emmonfe.

The retrospect of life swarms wills

lost opportunities.—Sir H. Taylor.

To be happy is not the purpose ee

our being, but to deserve happiness.--

Fitch.
Fortune may find a pot, but your

own industry must make it boil.

Rousseau.

When a person Is down in the worhs

an ounce of help is better than a

pound of preaching.—Bulwer.

No man ever did a designed injuse

to another but at the same time S.

did a greater to himself.—Home.

When a man has not a good mese,:

for doing a thing he has one good ten-

son for letting it alone.—Thomas Seth a.

To be perfectly just is an attribrns

of the divine nature; to be so to t: --

utmost of our abilities is wry

mau.—Addison.

Ile Didn't Understand.

A little fellow out West Roxbuna
way sonic ten years old,. saerlm:.;:

twelve, bested his grandmothers C.,.

other day rather neatly. All thr:
were at the table when one of the I.:-
dies casually mentioned the name 4 ."
the family nurse. Immediately o
little fellow wanted to know who
Tady was. One grandma innocently ra-
marked that it was the nurse that tool;

care of the boy when he was born.
"But why didn't mamma take tans

of me? I was her baby, wasn't I?'
queried the little fellow. "True," snye
grandma; "but, you see. mamma doesa
understand how to look after little be
bles, particularly the first °he, and
have to have nurses. Who haAse lean
how in the hospitals." That seemed
settle it,. but all of a sudden the Inn •
fellow :blurted out. "Well, then, Who,
took care of Caln?"—Boston Traveler;

Blindfold.

Niue persons out of ten would pro,
ably give the derivation of blind tie
coming directly from blind and fold
from the practice of folding a clot.i
round the eyes, as in the game o7
blip(' man's buff. The word lats, how,
ever, nothing to do with folds bus
means felled or struck blind and might
be writted biindfelled. la the aanie
way the word buttery is easily con
fused with the common- term butter,
with which, however, it has no con-,
nection seve in the minds of these who.
do not know it to he a contraction foa
bottlery, a piece where bottles are kesA,
and over which the Dattler..or lantiezs
presides.—Chambers' Journal..

The Easy Route,
The old squire lay a-dying, and hia

faithful coachman was 'summoned ta
the bedside. "Well. John," said the ow!
gallant, "I'm going now' nn a longer
journey than ever ywl eaaajd thsts-e ssh'
"Never mind. sasuiret weave inind.'t

cried the servant in a broken voices
"It'll be downhill all. thSa
don Globes -
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A. CYCLEOF HORRORS.
The theory of cycles in which

events travel receives more

apparent confirmation from practic-

al experience. Just now- a' cycle of

horrors is upon us, Varying largely

in its range. The turmoil in the

affairs of nations, the shocking as-

,sassination which changed the dy-

nasty of a European kingdom, the

disasters by fire and flood, national

and local, the epidemic of murders,

lynchings and horrors of other

kinds, all coming together, looks

Much as if we were passing thtough

a period in which destiny is de-

lighting to show mankind of what

malice and power it is Capable.

In our own city within a very

short time we have experienced the

worst cyclonic storm within recol-

lection, two exceptionally large and

dangerous fires and a couple of

murder mysteries, not to mention

Minor occurrences of an undesirable

kind. Apparently, we are caught

in a great disaster belt in which

the earth is at present revolving,

and must look for other horrors

and happenings till safely out of

the danger zone. How much of

this disaster is due to ineyitable

fate and how much to human care-

lessness is hard to determine ; each

element enters into the calculation,

and it requires a careful study to

find out just what can be avoided,

what can be prevented and what

must be borne as best we can.

The old, simple way of sharply

dividing blame and necessity is

complicated nowadays by the theory

mad state into which modern

mental development is leading us.

Even crime has its excuses in here-

dity, envirenment, Mania, degener-

ation, disease, etc:, until about all

the responsibility is' shifted from

the individual and generously laid

pn fate, or by whateter name the-

orists please to designate the con-

trolling power in the case. One

thing, however, it is certain as

things earthly can be : Nature hab

really none of what are called

"freaks ;".lt Works always accord-

ing to established laws and produc-

es no effect without its cause. The

elements follow certain laws of their

existence, which Men, through ig-

norance, carelessness, indifference

or malice, Violate, and then are

puzzled, saddened or enraged o'ver

the Consequences of their own

acts. •

What the future may bring forth

in the way of foreseeing and pre.

yenting the disaster cycle one can-

not tell. At least, one horror has

been eliminated from the list—in

the disappearance of epidemic of

the diseases which formerly scourg-

ed the land. The nature and

conditions of these have been dis-
coyered and also the remedies to be
applied to thess prevention or ei-
tinction. As fat as fires ate" con-
cerned, human agency rsrune
times out of ten to blame: Tem-
pests and floods cannot be -prevent-
ed, but the knowledge of the
future may accomplish accurate
foresight of their coming and give
adequate warning. As for the
disasters by war and the bloodshed
by mobs of men, human passion
!aid greed are to be blamed, -and
the conto,l of these elements isnot
f4o easy as that of nature. But
this is an age when men have to be
tip and doing to keep abreast of it,
and if the cycle theory is to hold
its own it will have to prove its
ease past d

Merican.

A little girl, 11 years old; daugh-
ter of George Gearhard, of Rock
Forge, near Leiterstmeg, Washing-
tee county, was gored by a'cow in
he abdomen and is severely wound

I d.

David Shaw, aged 3.8 years, a
mititer, committed' suicide Tues.
eay night by inhaling chloroform.
!le was found dead Wednesdily
:.v his sister, with whom he lived.
:-derw had been speculating in
eeocks and was despondent over
I: is losses.

.11M1.

Armed strikers drove 450 masons
from their work on the Wachusetts
dam of the Metropolitan water sys-
tem at Clinton, Mass.

John Thible, of Wolfsville, was kick-

ed in the breast by a horse a few days

ego, and had two ribs broken. He was

metering the horse when one of them

kicked at smother horse and missed it,

Striking Mr. Diible in the breast.

Pcipe Leo Still Living

Pope Leo is still liYing and Main
ama his strength, but all look' for
the end. ' . •

• ..111. •

M. Frank, of Baltimore, while
tut fishing in the Menocriey river,
eear-Linganore Hills Inn, -felrfrom
his boat into ten 'feet of water: 'He
eenldenot swim, e bnt,- 'fortunately,
Trotil Legg, of Baltimore, who was
-arby, rescued him.

WOOD AS A PROFITABLE CROP.
Value of Trees Growoon an Acre of Land

in Twenty Years

The wood crop is a valuable one,

and the only obstacle in the way is

the length of time required for its

maturity. Growing trees for tim-

ber requires no labor after the

young trees are planted other than

to clear out the ground until they
are well started, for once they secure

well started, for once they acvuire

posession they will crowd down all

opposition. The capital invested

will be the land, the value of

which depends on its location,
quality and adaptation to. More

immediate and remuneratiVe crops.

It is claimed that forest growth in-

creases the rainfall,- prismotes

healthfulness and renders the cli-
mate less variable as Well as serv-
ing to mitigate the force of winds

and preventing destruction of

buildings and crops. There are

sections where the walnut can be

grown to perfection, and many of

the choice timbers used in the arts

can be grown and made to produce

tints until thetinie arrived for cut-

ting down the trees. There are

thousands of acres of land that

cannot be conveniently worked

with the aid of farm implements,

such as hillsides, mountain slopes

and rocky Wide that are too stony

tor..ctiltivation. The growth of

timber along the roadsides would

serve as a protectiosagainst drift-

ing snoWs and scorching suns, 'arid

also' add to the beauty and orna-

mentation of the ground's. The

trees will sometimes grow, where

other crops fail, and by utilizing

the unprofitable lands there would,

in time, be derived a large return,

while a general tree Planting by

the whole community would great-

ly aid in mitigating the eeverity. of

draught, also tempering the cold; of

winter: itebor day has been insti-

tuted' with a View of inclitcing co-

operative effort in tree planting,

but the work ean be best promoted'

by the farmers' clubs, and by' it
joint operation of the farmers in an

entire section. Allowing each tree

30 feet of room (that is planting

the trees thirty feet apart in check-

ed rows), an acre will permit of

about Oty trees. They will not

be ready for market fie' be sawed up

into lumber until they are about

twenty years of age. Their value

wilt then depend on • the kind of

trees and the number of feet of

lumber that can be sawed from

each tree. If the trees are twenty-

five feet apart about sixty-five trees

can be grown on an acre, but the

closer the trees' the slower the

growth -and the sooner they must

be cut down. Each acre of and

can be made to produce' $1,600 in. •
choice trees 'lit twenty years, or at

the rate of *25 per acre annually',

while the yield of nuts will tnore

than pay the interest on the capi-

tal. No correct estimate can be

Made of the value of an acre of

walnut. In Indiana recently trees

sold at the rate of $3,000 per acre,-

but they were very large. If an

applicat'ion of ashes be given the

trees every year the growth will be

increased. The point arises from
the utilization of land that would
remain idle if not occupied by
trees.

Beafifess Cannot be Cured-.

by local applications as they can-

net'reach the diseased portion of

the ear. There is only one ration-

al way to treat deafness, and that is

by constitutional remedies. Deaf-

ness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the

Eustachian Tube. When this tube

is inflamed you have a rumbling

sound or imperfect hearing, and

When it is entirely closed, Deaf-

ness is the result, and unless the

inframrhation can be taken out and

this tube restored to its normal

condition, hearing will be destroy-

ed forever which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mOconS

services.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness

(caused by catarrh) that cannot be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send

for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

q. • • •
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

hail's Family Pills are the best.

Mrs. A. E. Johns, of New York

had a most remarkable eScAPO front

death in the Yosemite Valley, Cali-

fornia.' She fell 300 feet down a

Precipice, her fall being somewhat I

broken by bushes. She landed on

twe foot ledge, 'where she lay 15

hours, including all night; Until
rescued with ropes'. One boy' was killer" and four in.

rig C, :rt ne A.. jured in a freight wreck on the

Bears the Th9 Kind You Have Always Bought
Bignatere 

Pennsylvania Railroad near R.oli-

KIDNAPED BY GYPSIES.
Hinton, W. Va., July 14.—An-

drum Shoemaker, son of the late

John Shoemaker, who formerly re-

sided in the vicinity of Ballenger,

near the Monroe county line,- and

who was kidnapped by gypsies 11

years ago, and whom his parents

thought to be dead, has returned

home.
The kidnapping by the gypsies

occurred near the Shoemaker resi-

dence. The boy and his little sis-

ter were making sandbanks in the
road, and the gypsies, who were

passing-along the road, asked the

boy if he would like to ride in their
wagon. The :boy got into the
wagon, and after going a consider-
able distance they refused to let
him go to his home. He cannot
give a very pod. account of the
kidnapping, for the reason that he
was but six years of age. Hie par-
ents made considerable search for
him, but never' could get any trace

whatever, and finally gave' trtY the
search.

Young Shoerhaker; who is now

17 years of age; says they went

through the counties Nicholas,.

Lewis and later went to Roanoke,

Va. From that place they went

South and were in several Southern

States: For some time past he

has been at A-ilanta, Ga.

A Surgical Operation.

is always dangerous—do not sub-
mit to the surgeon's knife until
you have tried DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. It will cure when
• e
eyerything fails—it has done that
in thousands of cases: Here is one
of them : I suOered from bleed-
ing and protruding piles for twenty

years: Was treated .by different
specialists and used Many reme-
dies, but obtained no relief until I

used DeWitt's 11'itch Hazel Salve.
Two boxes of this salve cured me
eighteen months ago and I have not
had a touch of the.piles since.-11.
h. Tisdale, Summerton, S. C.
For Blind Bleeding, Itching and
Protruding Piles no remedy equals
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold
by 1'. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

• .111. •

One Itutaltetfarid Two Years Old

Mrs. Hanna Petit, who resides at
Ridgely, across the river from Cum-
berland, with her son Robert, Wed-

nesday, celebrated- her one hun-
deec and second birthday. She is a
native of Great Cacanon, W. Va.

This summer she pieced a quilt.

She has pieced several since she be
came a centenarian.

Mrs. J 0 Blaine Is Dead

Mrs. James G. Blaine died at the

Blame homestead at Augusta,

Wednesday. She Was 76 years of

age.
''Froin Washington a short time

ago Mrs. Blaine went to the old
family residence on State street.

She waS in an enfeebled condition

and had been under almost con-

stant medical attention since. Her

death was dire to a general break-
down of the system, due to old age.
She had been in failing health for
the past two years.

If you feel too tired for wcrk or

pleasure, take Hood's Sarsaparilla

—it cures that tired feeling.
• .11.. •

The cigar industry in York

county is booming. The local rev-

enue reports for Jane show that

25 new factories were opened that

month and that over 3,500,000 ci-

gar 3 were manufactured. The sale

of cigar stamps for the month

amounted to over *100,000. Dur-

ing the past sit months 164 new

cigar factories have been opened in

Ore county, and over 29,500,800

cigars have been manufactured.
• 4.111.

While "ftot" Ferrell was picking
blackberries on a farm neat Grants-

ville, W. Va., Barret Potty, the

eiVerseer, ordered him off. Ferrell

refused to go and Petty fired a shot

gun, it is stated, blowing out one

of Ferrell's eyes and injuring him

so he will probably die. Petty was
•arrested.

-v

Address To Be evietketa

The pensior. department has is-

sued an order that hereafter the ad-

dresses to those having pensions

granted shall be withheld from the

newspapers. The name, amount

of pension granted and the state

Where the pePaioner 'resides will on-

ly be Madeirublic. This will take

away all local interest in the mat-

ter and few newspapers will publish

the list of pensions granted hereaf-

ter.

car, Pa.

• .11. • -

A MILLION IMMICRANTS.
It is estimated that in the 12

months ended with June about

1,000,000 immigrants flocked to

our shores to shire in our glorious

liberties and partake of our large

wage fund. If they brought *10

apiece and that is a moderate esti-

mate—they added *10,000,000 to

our money supply. In May the

influx was 145,000- persons, an in-

crease of 17 per cent. oyer 1-902.

The year makes a new record, ex-

ceeding even the figure for 1882,

when 789,000 came over. Not a

few of the newcomers settled in the

Atlantic coast region, but it is be-

lieved that a great majority went

West to speed the development of

that section. To take them West

—if all had gone West—would re-_
quire 20,000 passenger cries, to say

nothing of baggage and freight

ears for their belongings. It has

been supposed that the Incoming

foreigner competed with native

American' labor and kept down

wages. But wages are seldom

higher than now. In fact, our

foteign-born workers, with their

habits of subordination, support

their unions very faithful& in

fights for higher weeres- and appree-

ciate an improved' income as much

as -anybody. There are, indeed,

kinds of employment for which the

native American does not much

care, and these fall naturally to

the immigrant- But for him not

a little difficulty would be enc mi-

tered in getting certain kinds of

work done at all.—Balto. Sun:

Dr. John S. FUltou has been no-

tified of a smallpox suspect in La

plata, Charles county, in the case

.of a colored youth, and requested

to make an examination with the.•
view of taking steps to prevent the
spread of the dieeaae. •

Intormation has been receieted at

San Francisco froth the Orient

Chat the United States 
of Callao is in hot pursuit of a band

of pirates which captured a Chinese

member of the crew.

JUST
0 El E
WORD that word Is

rill1tt9eggi
It refers to DO. Tutt's Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigo?
Bilious?
Insomnia?

ANY of these symptoms and many others
Indicate Inaction of the LIVER

"EG11.1. 1NsT 0 ed.

utt's Pills
Take No Substitute.

REDUCED RATES TO BALTIMORE
Via Western Maryland R IL to the Great

Elks' Convention .

For the benefit of those desiring to attend. the
great Elks' Convention. to'bo held In lialtfrnore,
July 21st to 23rd,' the Western Maryland R. R.
Co. will sell round trip tickets July 111th to 22nd.
inclusive, good for return until July 25th. inclu-
sive, at very low rate of fare, which can be as-
certained from local ticket agent.
Wednesday, July 'and, will be Parade Day,

and it is said that it will be the most unique
and novel parade evergiven in thig country. It
will be well worth the small cost of excursion
ticket to see the wonderful parade and the bril-
liant illumination of Laltimore during this great
celebration.

RAVE YOU REAM) OF THE LION'S

MOUTH

The Old Venetian Idea Is Adapted by a
Progressive American Newspaper to

Meet Modern Requirements

cou:er's Weekly is conducting a very novel
and interesting competition for its readers each
month. To enter the contest all one has to do
is to review the issues of Collier's for the cur-
rent month and answer the two or three ques-
tions which are printed in ea,h issue, giving
such opinion aud suggestions as will aid in im-
pro ring the paper. Collier's aims in this way to
secure the assistance ot every one of its readers
in making the paper more to their liking. Every
reader, in fact, becomes elle of the editc,,̀:„. and
has his v ice in building the greatest inustekozd
Journal of the age.
The first prize each month, awarded for the

most helpful suggestion, is $50 in cash, with a
good second prize of $25 in cash, and eighteen
other prizes of sets of books, ranging in value
from $32 down to $5, making in all $3.23 of value
given in prizes each month. There are in addi-
tion, cumulative cash prizes, for those who win
prizes in successive months, and a big cash
prize of $1,000 for the most valuable suggestions
during 1903.
For the convenience of intending contestants

who can not be promptly supplied by newsdeal-
ers, all the copies of Co?lter's for the current
month will be sent postpaid, together with a
handsome proof of a drawing by Charles Dana
Gibson, upon receipt of 40 cents in stag,ps ad-
dressed to The Lion's Mouth, COLLIER'S Wrzn-
LY, 43S West 13th Street, New York.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays

and Tuesdays, and at Thurrnont on Thurs-

days of each week. Special attertion

given to proceedings in Equity for the sale

of reel estate. tan 29-11

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentabitity. For free book,

Itlievni3sSecanrTRADE-MARKS 
writs

CIA:StiO .
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE

WASHINGTON.D.C.

Poley's Kidney Cure
makes kidney,. ind bladder right.

Jim Dumps and wife invariably

Had " Force " for Sunday evening tea,

When cook went out that afternoon.

4, 'Tis but a saucer and a spoon
To wash—a task not grim—

And all are pleased," laughed
"Sunny Jim."

The Beady-to-Serve Cereal

pleases everybody
in every way. 4

We Like It.

"We nee 'Force' at home and like
it exccsedingly.

"II. P.. SAIINDIIRS."

W-11

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

77777

TheTax Boole; are now ready, and the
County Treasurer would call the attention
of the taxpayers for 1903 to Sect-ion 46,
Article 81, fievised Code of Maryland. All
persons who shall pay the State taxes on
before

THE FIRST DA'I OF SEPTEMBER,

of the year for which they were levied,
shall be entitled to a disemmt of

5 PER CENTUM

on the amount of said taxes ; all who shall
pay the'sarne on or before the first day of
October, of the said year, shall be entitled
to a deduction of

4 PER CENTUM,

and all who shall pay for the same on or
before the first day of November, of said
year, shall be entitled to a deduction of

X, PER CENTUM.

Taxes on the income of mortgages be-
come due September 1, 1903, for said year.

CHAS. C. BISER,
july 10-Sts County Treasurer.

TRESPASS NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given warning all per-
sons not to trespass on my propet ty

for the purpose of hunting with dog or
gun, or either, and they are further warn-
ed not to injure or tear down fences of any
description., Any person violating this
notice Will be dealt with according to law

GEORGE S. SPRINGER

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Com t for Fredefick 'County, siting as a
Court of Eqttity, passed on the 61h day of
April, 1903, in No 7506 Equity, on the
Equity docket of said Court, the under
signed,, Trustee, named in the said di'dree.
will sell at public saie at' Hotel Spangler.
in the Town of Ermilitsburg,in Frederick
County, Maryland,

On Saturday, the 25th day of July, 1903,

at 2 o'clock„P, tee following describ-
ed real evrafe, : All that valuable tract.
of Mountain land, situated about mile
North of Mt. St. Mary's College, in Fred-
erick County, State of Maryland, near the
Mountain road leading from said College-
to Emmitsbum adjoining the lands of said.
Mt St. Mary's College, N. C Stansbury,
Nicholas Baker, and others, containing

33 Acres Of Land,
more or less, and is the same land of which
W. R. Sweeney, late of Frederick County,
deceased, died, seized and possessed.
The said lot is well timbered with oak,

chestnut and other valuable timbers, and
convenient of access from public roads

Terms of Sale prescribed by the Decree:

One-half of the purchase money to be paid
cash on the day of sale, or the ratification
thereof by the Court, the residue in two
equal payments, six and twelve months
from day of sale, the purchaser or purchas-
ers, giving his, her or their notes with ap-
proved security and bearing interest from
day of sale, or all cash at' the option of the
purchaser or purchasers. All conveyanc-
ing at the expense of the purchaser.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

july 3-4t. Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE.
1-)Y VIRTUE of an order of the Circuit

Court for Frederick county, sitting

as a Court of Equity, on the 1st day of
July, 1903, in the matter of Catherine 8,
J. Cornell, lunatic, being No. 7326 Equity
on the Equity Docket of said court, the
undersigned, Committee, will sell at public

sale, at Hotel Spangler, in the Town of
Eininitsburg, Frederick county, State of
Maryland, on

Saturday, August 8th, 1903,

at 2 o'clock, p. rn., the following desirable
Real Estate, viz.: All that tract of land,-

known as the Cornell property, situated in
Friends Creek Valley, Frederick county,

State of Maryland, on the Friends Creek
roadsleading Irons Bell's Mill to Sabillas-

villa, about sa miles East of Sabillasville,
adjoining the lands of Wesley Marker,

David Turner and others, containing'

52 ACRES OF LAN')s
more or less, 22 of which is cleared and

good farming land, and the balance is

timbered with chestnut, oak and other

valuable timber. The said property is-

improved by a

TWO-STORY LOG HOUSE,
rough caeted, a stable and other outbeild-

inga. A number of fruit trees, consistin&

of apple, pears, &c., are on the premises,

and also a never failing spring of good
mountain water. This property is situat-

ed in the fruit belt and well adapted to

fruit culture, and is conveniently located

to clnrch , school and store, all of which

are within half mile of the buildings.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:
_One-third cash on the day of sale or the
ratification thereof; time balance in six and 

and get all you want, besides

twelve months from day of sale in two 
your Poultry healthy ?

Every package guaranteed. Nestle
equal payments, the credit payments to 
bear interest from day of sale of sale, and genuine without picture of Uncle Sam.

to be secured by pate or notes of timepur-

chaser or purchaser, endorsed to the sails- Itt A 
MANUFACTURED BY

faction of the said committe, or all cash te h mcrican Stock Food Co

on Specialties.
$4 per 100. Can

make an hour. Material sent free prepaid.
Send envelope for particulars and teslimenials
from our workers. Madam DuPont, Dept., 404,
Ninth St., Phila.. Pa.

Children prove the deliciousness of Wheatlet
by calling for a second dish. while other cereals
go by untouched. Their rosy cheeks and
robust bodies testify that

WHEATLET
is made from hard seed 'Spring wheat. fifty per
cent, more nutritious than the many starchy
unrelishable cereals made from white Winter I
wheat because of greater profit.

aft. is Imitated

but never equaled.

Be sure you get the original whole wheat
products. Your grocer can supply you.

The genuine made only by

The Franklin Mills Co.,
"All the Wheat that's Fit to Eal."

Loctiport, N. Y.

3
r

New Advertisements.
DAUCUY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and heanti ties the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Rover Palle to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Cobs.

Cores sealp diseases & hair falling.
SCio,encl $1.000t Dturglair

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
Opens Sept. 21, 1503. One of the leading

Schools for Young Ladies in the South. New
buildings, pianos and equipment. Campus ten
acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Virginia, famed for health. European and Am-
erican teachers. Full course. Conservatory ad-
vantages in Art, Music and Elocution. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Students from 30 States. For
catalogue address
MATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va

Protect your ideas. ConsultspliTElffs success. Est. 1864. Mitty B.
tion free. Pee dependent on..

SraVgas & Co., 684-14th. street,
Waebington.

WOMEN TO DO SEWING

1E GC St•

i.

EGGS! EGGS!
You are not getting niany now? Of

course not. But why not feed I

e

Amoncm

Pofflury 
Fog

keep

the option of tLe purchaser.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
W. P. Eyler, auct, Committee.

july 17, 4ts.

FREMONT, OHIO.

FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN.
T-E 2_57_5257.57_52_,,,,,,

V1A/VWWWWV/~/4"10'

TUE PRIZE WINNER

Vo/W41Wvi/VVVI
UPHELD BY QUALITY.

piANos
Quality is built in every sec-lien of this

remaikable Piano. Also Pianos of other
makes to snit the most economical. Con-
venient terms. Write for Illnstrated

\AAArVVNA.W*Ael•

Catalogue and Book of Suggestions.

CHARLES 31, ST/EFE,

LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE MD. <
, •

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Bine

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart'-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking-
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light:
• Letters of inquiry directed to the

-MOTHER SUPERIOR

EMMITSETTRG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily et/edges.

Corrected by IL R. ;iramenmor & son.
Wheat, (dry)   $
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per baShet 
Old Corn, shelled per buslie/
Hay  15eog 16.011

Colin try

Corrected by Jos. E. Moke.
flutter

Eggs 
Chickens, per lb... ..... .... .... .
Spring chickens per lb.... 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel
Dried Cherries, (scedViti)-
Raspberries 
Slack berries 
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides..  

1.JvJu Foci.
Correpted by Patterson Brother,

Rteera. per lb $ 4 o 414
Fresh Con-i+ 
Fat Covrtand Btflti, per lb 
Hogs, per lb 
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per in.  
('altos, per 1bl. . . . . ..  

...... • • • •

...... • • • • • • • •

'20
60
55

55'

12

:o
12

Is
4•

10

20 no 01:25 tsa

ess
aosri

s
41,

4.1ii 5

News and Opinions

National Importance

THE SUN.
A.11.401INIE;

CONTAINS 60TR.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Dairy and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5C. a copy. By mail, $2 2yr.

Address TOE SUN New York.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEr.

Floral Diroctors,
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned ato
the old stand on West Main Street, ht
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,.

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

oct 19

1
F\

J. Sint kiln
DEALER IN

GRAIN I
oll com

Feet!, LURIE,
0 AL,

wain
noilf,

SALT,
(Fine, Course anti Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win- •
ter's supply of coal. All 'orders
given prompt attention.

,

HIKE & ARIAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND,

Monuments, Tom btals
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
kilted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

Dtrars Early Risers
The faincitis little pnis,



oaf

grainit$butg Cttnnitit.
• 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

N0TICE.-,A.11 announcements of concerts,

•4.sflvalS", pic-nies, ice cream and Cake feStivals
amd simllar'enlersorises, got up to make Money,

whether for churches, associations, or indiv
id•

cats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents

or each use.
.. . _

Uttered a sSecond-Class Matter at Eno Etna:kits

burg Postoffice. ,

FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Mr. H. g. Rowe is having his livery
stable remodelled.

_.......

Gigging. gala in Pennsylvania waters

Is prohibited by law.
a-

Within the last year ,the population

of Claambersburg increased 800.

The First ,Hose Company of Ha-

gerstown bought a new combination

hose wagon for $2,500.

The Maryland National Guard, in

camp at Belair, was inspected by Unit-

ed Staten army officers.

Sack Hall, co'kwed, 11 years old, was

drowned in the Chesapeake and Ohio

feautal near Sharpsburg.

Raymond Rodney, Cumberland, who

was seriously injured on July 2 whilst

oiling machinery, died from lockjaw.
-..

A sucker measuring 20 inches and

weighing nearly four pounds was found

in the Waynesbero ,reservoir .whien it
vita cleaned.

. -
Millions are ignorant that continued

cold ,invites Pneumonia. Buy Victor

Liver Syrup and escape for your life.

Your druggist keeps it.

Why have "Blues" Tired Feeling,

Headaches, constipation, ,or indiges-

tion. A poeitive cure may be had in

',Victor Liver Syrup.
.. -

Rev. J. A. Singrnaeter, of Gettysburg,

Pa., will conduct the services at .the

Old Hill Church ,next Sunday after-

noon, July 19, at 2.50 o'clock.

Rev. Henry Evan Cotton, of Hagere•

townehas gone to New England for

two weeks. He will be the guest part

et the time of Bishop Mackay-Smith,

et Bu Harbor.
- a

The Blue Ridge Knitting Company,

Hagerstown, has arranged to establish

i branch ,hosiery factory in Berkley

eprbage, W. Va., where 173 persons

rill be employed.
...-

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It., will

hold its annual Campfire and Bean

soup in Maxell's Grove, on Saturday,

August B. Further particulars given

.4447. july 17-te

W. IT. Whitlock, of Waynesboro,

ell from a second-story window in the

souse of Gernando Fox, Hagerstown,

with whom he was visiting, injured

As spine and may die. His bed was

;lose he the open window and he roll-

ed out in his sleep.
.....

A. cold wave struck this place Tues-

hay night. Wednesday morning the

liermorrieter registered 64 degrees. '

rile change in the temperature was ,

tery agreeable. Monday and Tuesday

be murcury registered over 90 degrees.

'Very little wheat will be standing at :

be end of this week in this section of

Lee country. The farmers have had a

rying time in cutting and storing their ,

t heat crop this year, owing to the

aany heavy rains just at the time the

:rep was ready to be harvested.

Fire destroyed the eastern half of the

iew structure being built by Mr. James

4 .Kernan for a casino and theater on

ranklin, near Howard street, Haiti-

uore, the loss being approximated at

rona $40,000 to $60,000, on which there

a an insurance, the amount, however, I

leing unknown. 
'

It is rumored that the owners of the 1

irettysburg Electric Light Plant and '

rolley line contemplate the building of

. trolley line from Gettysburg to Han- ,

Net. by the way of Littlestown, the

oad to be ready for business before I
'inter. It is said that it will be an
asy matter to secure the right of way 1
long the Baltimore turnpike. I

Skull Fractured.

lilies Mary Scharnel, 19-year-old •

laughter of John Schamel, merchant,

If Sharpsburg, was seriously, and per- ,

saps fatally injured by being acciden- :

ally struck on the head by a heavy :

ron weight while coming out of a eel-

ar door. Her skull was fractured. ,

ear condition is critical.
- -

rastoral Relations Dissolved

At a special meeting of the Maryland

;lassie, of the Reformed Church, in

rederick, Monday morning, Rev. i

/r. E. R. Eschbach was chosen chair- I

NUL The pastoral relations of Rev 1

V. C. B. Shulenberger, of the) place, I

.-ere dissolved. Reve. Charles A. I

tushong, S. S. Miller and Isaac M. I

Jotter were appointed to supply, the 4

harge. I

A Thrilling Experience i

George Gittinger, Frank Engelbrecht. 1

;hatter] Welty and William Misz, paint- I

re engaged in painting the tall steeple 1

f St. John's Catholic Church, in Fred- I

rick, had a thrilling experience during '

severe storm last Satuaday afternoon. I

'he men were seated upon ladders sus- I

ended by ropes 33 feet below the I

,eint at which the ropes were fastened I

nil 100 feet above the ground. The t

adders for a half hour were blown i

bout by the wind. During this time i

he men clung to the ropes and guarded t

hemselves with their feet from collie- 1

en with the steeple. They escaped I

no injuries save some bruises. i

••••••.•••••"....Mr

TALLY-HO PARTY

A Tally-Ho party consisting of Messrs

C. B. Ruives, P. Stewart, J. Keyser,

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., B. V. Baugh-

man, Thos. Boykin, Jr , D. H. Mordeci

and R. Havey arrived in this place on

Saturday last, stopping at Hotel Span-

gler, for dinner. In the afternoon

they went to the top of the mountain,

'taking in the sights at Pen-Mar and

other points of interest. They return-

ed to this place on Saturday evening,

remained at Hotel Spangler until erlon-

day morning, when they started on

their journey for Baltimore.

PRANK OF A BOY.

A small boy connected with the Cum-

berland Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation camp on the South Branch., .re-

turning home Monday, lighted a giant

firecracker in the passenger coach while

the train was running full speed and

attempted to throw it out of the win-

dow. It struck the ledge, bounced

back and exploded in the car, causing

great consternation. A volume of

smoke poured out of the car window.

The engineer looked back and seeing it

stopped the train, thinking the coach

was on fire. He was highly indignant,

as were the passengers, but no one was
hurt.

Norse Killed By Eightning

During a heavy storm in the upper

part of Montgomery county Saturday

afternoon, Mr. Bates Etchison, of Dam-

ascus district, and Miss Boyer were

driving along a road a few miles from

Damascus on their way to a picnic

when their horse was struck by light-

ning and instantly killed. The young

folks noticed a white flash at the hor-

se's head and the animal dropping in

his tracks as if shot. The buggy was

unharmed and the occupants of the

vehicle were Mit even stunned.
- -

;Watching A Safety Pin'sfProgress

A few days ago a young daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave L. Dolcom, of

Ellicat City, Md., about three years

old, swallowed an open safety pin.

There was a hasty visit with the child

to a Baltimore hospital, where with

the X-ray appliance, the pin was locat-

ed and its natural progress noted. The

child experienced no trouble, whetever,

except the pin, which was more than

an inch long, lodged in the throat for

some hours. She was finally entirely

relieved of it on the third day.

The committee appointed to name a

president for the Pennsylvania Col-

lege, at Gettysburg, which place, since

the resignation of Dr. McKnight, has

been vacant, met in York, July 8. The

committee is composed of Rev. W. H.

Dunbar, of Baltimore ; Judge Swope, of

Gettysburg ; Rev. L. E. Albert, of

Greencastle, Pa., ; Rev. J. H. Butler,

f Washington, D. C. ; Rev. M. Valen-

tine, of Gettysburg ; Rev. W. E. Ship-

man, of Johnstown, Pa., and Congress-

man Daniel H. Lafeao.
The names of many prominent men

who have graduated from the College

were suggested, but no conclusion was

reached.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MEETING.

The Emmitsburg District Democrat-

ic primary meeting, to select delegates

o the county convention, will be held

in Spangler's Opera House, in this

lace, on Saturday, Auguse 1, at 8P. M.

The County Convention eviel be held in

Frederick on Saturday August. 8, when

delegates will be named to attend a

State Convention to be held in Balti-

more, Sept. 16, and also for the pur-

pose of selecting delegates to the

judicial Convention which will be held

n Rockville on August 12, to nom'.

ate a candidate for Chief Judge for

he Sixth Judicial Circuit of the State

f Maryland.
••••

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Charles J. Wentz, of Baltimore,

d., and Mrs. Wood, of California, are

he guests of Mrs. Catharine Hyder, of

his place.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rider, of

f Altoona, Pa., visiting

riends in this place.
Mr. Harry Roddy,

ollege, Germantown,

arents, Mr. and Mrs.

his place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stiffer, and Mr.

nd Mrs. Philip J. Snouffer spent Sun-

ay last among friends near Harney,

Id.
Mr. Isaac Gelwicks has returned

fork, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zeck, of Phil-

delphia, Pa., are the guests of Mr.

eck's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S.

eck.
Miss Nellie Rowe is

n Thurmont.

are

of Germantown
Pa., visited his
Simon Roddy, in

to

visiting friends

AFIRE AT THE CITY HOTEL.
Between 10 and 11 o'clock last Thurs-

ay morning a fire was discovered in

he cellar of the City Hotel, Frederick,

ad but for the prompt response of the

re department serious consequences

night have followed. Two gas meters

ad been placed in the cellar by the

mployes of the Frederick Gas Corn.

;any, and the fire occurred in the lo-

ality of these meters. Just how it or-

ginated is not known. Both the me-

ere were melted off and the escaping

as added greatly to the seriousness of

be situation. Volumes of smoke roll.

id from the cellarways, Ind so dense

as it in the cellar that it was with

he greatest difficulty that the firemen

ucceeded in carrying several links of

ose into the cellar. Soon after the

re -vas located the flames were under

outrol, and all danger was past. The

eller had about six inches of water in

t after the firemen got through. The

maga done was very slight. The

en who put in the gas meters stated

hat they had finished their work soy.

ral hours before the fire occurred,

SURPRISE PARTY.
Hr. William II. Baker Was Given a Gen-

uine Surprise on His Birthday

Anniversary.

For The C7ironiele.

On the afternoon of June 23, the

.home of Mr. J. Ross Baker, in Freedom

Township, was the scene of a very

pleasant gathering. It being the sixty.

sixth anniversary of the birthday of

his father, Mr. William H. Baker. It

was planned as a surprise to Mr. Baker,

and was a success being a com-

plete surprise to him. The after-

noon was spent in social inter-

course, and in playing various games,

until about five o'clock when a sumptu-

ous supper was served by the ladies

present. The table was laden with all

the delicacies of the season, and it is

needless to say that ample justice was

done to the eatables by all who were

present. After spending a short time

after supper, the many guests departed

for their homes, all wishing Mr. Baker

many happy returns of tbe day. Those

present were : Mr. Wm. H. Baker,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ross Baker and child-

ren, Guy, Blanche and Key ; Mr. and

Mrs. Martin L. Baker, and daughters,

Vida, Alice, Cora, Emma and Mary;

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Boyd, and

daughters Mary, May, Bessie, Nellie

and Ruth, and sons, Elmer, Ross and

Robert e Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker,

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Seabrook, daughter,

Marian, and sons, Clarence, Paul and

Herbert ; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Davidson

and son, Morris ; Mr. and Mrs. John D.

Overholtzer and son, Charles ; Mr. and

Mrs. Jeremiah Overholtzer ; Mr. and

Mrs. John N. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Edward Baker and children, Carrie,

Frank and Jacob;. Mr. and Mrs. Fred.

Brown and children, Ora, Lillie, Jobb-

na, Fred. Jr., Mary and Baby ; Mr.

and Mrs. John D: Eyler, and children,

Dora, John, Roy, Archie, Effie and

Baby; Mr. Fred. Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs.

J. Peter Bollinger ; Mr. and Mrs. Sohn

Forney, and daughter, Beuhla e Mr.

James Shriner, Miss Alma Shriner ;

Mr. and Mrs. James Bouey, and sons,

Frank and James, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs.

John Kugler and son, Walter ; Mrs. D.

Shorb, and daughter, Emma ; Mr.

Charles Shorb, Misses Mary and Anna

Mort. A GUEST.
-410

PRISONER ESCAPES.
Colored Man, on His Way to Jail, Gets

Away from Officer.

Between 12 and 1 o'clock Sunday

morning John Johnson, colored, who

been fined $2 earlier in the even-

ing, and Hattie Randolph, also colored,

were arrested for disturbing the peace

of West South street, Frederick. Jus-

tice Eckstein after hearing tbe testi-

mony fined Johnsou $.5. and Hattie

$2.50.
On the way to jail Johnson told

Officer Bruchey that he would like to

stop in West All Saints street and that

he thought he could get his fine paid.

To this the officer consented and after

they had stopped in front of the home

of one of Johnson's friends, Johnson

went into the front room and in a few

minutes bolted out the door and ran up

the street toward the jail. The officer

ran after him and fired eegeral shots

but could not overtake the darkey, who

has not been heard from. Hattie Ran-

dolph paid her fine Sunday morning,

after spending the night in jail.
_ -

Trust Those Wtro Have Tried.

I suffered from catarrh of the worst

kind and never hoped for cure, but

Ely's Cream Balm seems to do even

that.—Oscar Odtron, 45 Warren Ave.,

Chicago, III.
I suffered from catarrh ; it got so bad

I could not work ; I used Ely's Cream

Balm and am entirely well.—A. C.

Clark, 341 Shawmut Ave., Boston,

Mass.
The Balm does not irritate or cause

sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.,

or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren

St., New York.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Miss Lela Lansinger, the sixteen

year old . daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry N. Lansinger, was burned so

badly on Thursday of last week that

she died on the following Friday. The

young lady was employed in Mr. Geo.

R. Julius' cigar box factory, Littles-

town, and was pasting the muslin

hinges on a case of boxes when a coal

oil can near her exploded, throwing

the ignited oil over her. Enveloped in

flames she ran from the building out

into a yard, and throwing herself upon

the ground, rolled over and over in her

endeavor to extinguish the are. Mrs.

Julius, who ran to her assistance,

caught fire and was severely burned.

Miss Lansinger was burned almost to a

crisp. All her clothing were burned

off. She died 10 hours afterwards,

conscious to the last. The deceased

was a niece of Mr. William Lansinger,

of this place.

The Foundation of Health.

Nourishment is the foundation of

health—life--strength. Kodol Dyspep-

sia Cure is the one great medicine that

enables the stomach and digestive or-

gans to digest, assimilate and transform

all foods into the kind of blood that

Kodal lays the foundation for health.

Nature does the rest. Indigestion,

Dyspepsia, and all disorders of the

stomach and digestive organs are cured

by the use of Kodol. Sold by T. E.

Zimmerman, Druggist.

Struck By A Train

Robert L. Haller, aged 35 years, in

attempting to get out of the way of the

eastbound freight train near Frederick

Junction stepped over on an westbonnd

track, when he was struck by the Bal-

timore and Frederick passenger train.

He was placed on the train and taken

to Frederick to the City Hospital,

where it was found he had a fractured

hip and a very bad contusion of the

right shoulder.

•••••.•••••••••••••••••

SAYS HE FIRED III DREAM.
Frank Itianotey Declares He Killed Wife

In Sleep.

Can a man while sleeping, unknow-

ingly and of course without permedita-

ilea, commit what would be a terrible

crime were he awake and conscious?

If thestory—and a remarkable strong

one it is, by the way—told by Frank

Manoley, who shot and killed his wife,

Tosephine Manoley at 762 West Ham-

burg street, Baltimore, early Thursday

morning, of last week, be true, it is

perfectly possible, and there are other

cases on record which bear out such a

theory.
Manoley fired four shots into his

wife's head and neck in a dream, he

claims, and with the idea in his mind

that there was a burglar leaning over

his wife toward him and that he was

aiming the pistol at the burglar's heart.

This story he told with. more details

and elaborations to Captain of Detec-

tiveePtimphrey, Marshal Farnan and

Deputy State's Attorneys James R.

Brewer, Jr., and Eugene O'Dunne, in

the presence of several newspaper men

and detectives late Thursday afternoon.

For there wee no delay in the case.

Probably with the unsolved Johnson

mystery in mind, the police authorities

determined to liege no time in trying to

get at the bottom of the case, and short.

ly after 3 o'clock, as soon as things had

grown quiet around police headquarters,

Manoley was brought from the Western

Police Station, where he bad been con-

fined since he gave himself up to Pa-

trolmen Scheib and Biller immediately

after the shooting, and was put through

the "sweating" process for three quar-

ters of an hour. First Deputy State's

Attorney Brewer questioned him, and

then Captain Pumphrey took a hand.

But, try as they would, they could not

succeed in breaking down Manoley's

story.

Apparently a weak point in Man-

oley's case, SIO' far as it has developed,

is that a deep cut was found in the dead

woman's forehead, just over the inner

corner of her left eye. The butt of the

pistol with which the shooting was

done fits the cut, and it looks as though

she had been struck a violent blow

with it. Manoley swore that he knew

nothing of this and had not struck such

a blow so far as lee knew. The detec-

tives thought this a strong point, but it

lost something of its force when Dr.

N. 0. Keirle, city post-mortem. physi-

cian, said it could have been made by a

bullet.
A strong feature of his defense is the

statement, which Manoley persists in

that he previously had a dream simi-

lar to the one he had Thursday morn-

ing. Before he was married, be de-

clared, he had dreamed that burglars

were after him with a knife, and the

reason be bought the pistol, he said,

was that two years ago, when Its lived

in Wilmington, Del., he and his wife

had found the window of their room

open one morning, and this fact,

coupled with reports of burglars in the

neighborhood, had caused his wife to

buy the pistol. In addition to this, he

said, five weeks ago he woke un and

found himself standing with the pistol

in his hand. There is no one, appar-

ently, who can verify these statements,

but Manoley had every appearance of

sincerity when he made them.—Sun.

  - -
Catarrh of The Stomach.

When the stomach is overloaded e

when food is taken into it that fails to

digest, it decays and inflames the mu-

cous membrane, exposing the nerves,

and causes the glands to secret mucin,

instead of the natural juices of diges-

tion. This is called Catarrh of the

Stomach. For years I suffered with

Catarrh of the Stomach, caused by in-

digestion. Doctors and medicines fail-

ed to benefit me, until I used Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure—J. It. Rhea, Coppell,

Tex. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman, Drug-

HAVOC IN KENT.
The storm of Sunday played havoc in

Kent county. The section of Worton

was devastated. Samuel Seiler lost a

big barn, built last year, while his

wheat was blown in every direction.

The wind lifted a pump out of the

well, blew a tree over and laid the

fences low. Thomas Plumme's barn

was unroofed. Charles Toulson lost

his barn and the roof was scattered

for hundreds of yards around. A reap-

er and other implements were crushed.

A five-acre tract of hickory was wreck-

ed, large trees being twisted like small

t wigs.
At Betterton R. T. Turner's barn was

blown down, also Mr. H. L. Crew's,

while fences and outhouses were scat-

tered in every direction.

Near Galena Mr. Frank Cochran's

home was unroofed, corn crib, wagon

shed and hennery destroyed.

STABBED.

Jacob Brown, the 10-year-old son of

Henry Brown, living in the vicinity of

Roadside, not far from Pen-Mar, was

seriously and perhaps fatally stabbed

by William Barnes at a swimming pool

in a stream on the Brown farm. It is
said the Brown boys went the pool to
bathe, and upon their arrival found
young Barnes and his brother there.
The latter were ordered off the prem-
ises and there followed an angry dis-
cnesion, which ended in William Barnes
advancing close up to Jacob Brown and
plunging a penknife into his left side.
The point of the knife pierced the
little fellow's lung. Young Brown
managed to walk to his home, a dis-
tance of about 40 yards, and then faint-
ed from loss of blood.—Amerieen.

- - --
Cholera lufaatuni.

This has long been regarded as one oh

the most dangerous and fatal disease to

which infants are subject. It can be

cured, however, when properly treated.

All that is necessary is to give Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera anti Diarrhoea

Remedy and castor oil, as directed with

each bottle, and a cure is certain. For

sale by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

CATHOLIC SUMMER
Extensive Preparations For It* Fourth

Annual sessions.

The Catholic Summer School or

'Maryland will hold its fourth annual

sessions at Mt. St. Mary's, in the Blue

Ridge Mountains, for four weeks this

summer, from Sunday, July 26, to

Sunday, August 23. The great success

of the summer school last year has in-

duced the directors to extend the time
from two to four weeks-. The school

is instituted for the purpose of provide

ing Catholics with the means of meet-

ing during the summer months in a

place where, amid the delights of nat-

ural beauty, the pleasure of social inter-

course and the accompaniment of leg-

timate, healthful recreation, they may

learn to know one another better, to

enlarge the scope of their education

and to eet correct views ,upon many
important questions incident to Cath-

olic life in this country.

At a meeting held some time ago in

the hall of the Catholic Club, over

which Mr. James R. Wheeler presided,

it was unanimously decided that Mount

St. Mary's offered all the attraetionsiras

a. permanent site of the Catholie Sum-

mer School. A Committee consisting

of Dr. Chas O'Donavin, Dr. James J.

Carroll, Messrs. Charles B. Tiernan and

J. Austin Fink was appointed to select

an appropriate location for the audi-

torium and other necessary buildings.

This committee will inspect various

sites during the coming sessions, and

report at a general meeting to be held

at the close of the summer school on

August 23.
The literary program for this season

has been carefully prepared by the

committee, consisting of Dr. James J.

Carroll, Albert B. Hoen, Misses Mary

Schoolfield, Mary T. Quinlan and E.

Thomas. Among the lectures are M.

Francis Egan, LL D., professor of

English Literature, Catholic Uuiversary,

Washington, D. C. ; Rev. Dr. Fdward

McSweerey, professor of dogmatic the-

ology at Mount St. Mary's Seminary ;

Rev. M. Riordan, of Pikesville, Md. ;

John H. Haaren, district superinten-

dent of public education, New York ;

Marc F. Valletfe, doctor of laws and

president of the Catholic Historical So-

ciety, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; T. G. Taafe,

doctor of laws and professor of English

literatureat St. John's- College, Ford-

ham, N. Y. ; J. Vincent Crowne, doc-

tor of philosophy, of Philadelphia, Pa. ;
Dr. Charles te'Donavin of Baltimore ;
Miss Louise Malloy, of Baltimore ;
Ernest Lagarde, doctor of laws at Mt.
St. Mary's College, Md. The lectures
will embrace science, literature and
art, and will be given at 9.30 A. M. and
7.30 P. M.

After the evening lectures a series of
entertainments has been prepared for

the enjoyment of the members by the
committee specially appointed for that
purpose, consisting of Mr. Francis M.
Mooney, Dr. J. O'Donolioe, miss Liz•
zie Maloney, Miss J. Alberta Davis,
Miss Mary Walsh, M. Rose Patterson,
Miss Kate McDevitt and Miss Sarah
McGuinness,.

It is expected that many will attend
from outside of Baltimore city. Mrs.
Washington Young, regent of the
Washington Chapter of the Ladies
Auxiliary to the Catholic Summer
School, has engaged a cottage for the
Washington members,. and reports
from Miss M. F. Martin, regent of the
New York Chapter eP. H. Walshe; re-
gent of the Philadelphia Chapter, and
Mrs. Mae Blaine Lipscomb, regent of
the Pittsburg Chapter, indicate that
there will be a good attendance of mem-
bers from these various centers.
Religious services will mark the

opening of the summer school on Sun-
day, July 26. Solemn high mass will be
celebrated at 10.30 a. m. by the presi-
dent, Rev. Martin O'Donoglaue, of
Westernport, Md., who will be present
during the four weeks' session. Mass-
es will be celebrated each morning at
7 and 8 o'clock.

BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.

Another ridiculous food fad hate been

branded by the most competent authori

ties. They have dispelled the silly no-

tion that one kind of food is needed

for brain, another for muscles, and still

another for bones. A correct diet will

not only nourish a particular part of

the body, but it will sustain every other

part. Yet, however good your food

may be, its nutriment is destroyed by

indigestion or dyspepsia. You must

prepare for their appearapce or prevent

their coming by taking regular doses of

Green's August Flower, the favorite

medicine of the healthy millions. A

few doses aids digestion, stimulates the

liver to healthy action, purifies the

blood, and makes you feel buoyant and

vigorous. You can get this reliable

remedy at T. E. Zimmerman dc Co.

Price 25c and 75c.

BERLIN BRANCH RAILROAD
COMPANY ORCANIZED.

The Berlin Branch Railway Cora-

pany, which went into the hands of a

receiver and was purchased by the

York Trust Company on June 1st, was

reorganized Thursday, of last week,

with a capital stock of $50,000. A

meeting of the stockholders was held

in the office of W. C. Sbeeley, Esq.,

when W. A. Rinses, of New Oxford,

was elected president, and the follow-

ing gentlemen were elected directors :

C. J. Delone, Esq., Hanover ; John

D. Keith and H. C. Picking, Esqs.,

Gettysburg , W. G. Leas, East Berlin ;

Charles Dosh, Abbottstown, and Vin-

cent Sebold, Eronaitsburg. The direc-

tors then organized by electing the
following officers:

President—W. A. Hirnes.

Vice President—W. G. Leas.

Secretary and Auditor—C. J. Delone,

Esq.
Treasurer—John D. Keith.

Tile new directors will take charge in

about a week. John D. Keith, Esq.,

is the receiver recently appointed by

the Con rt.—Gettysburg News.

The Fourth Battery of field artillery

of the United States Army passed

through Hanover Thursday morning

of last week on its way to Mt. Gretna.

This is the battery that was at Gettys-

burg twice leet year.
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The Rain of Sunday LasuDone Some Dam-

age In This Section.-Whent and

Hay Washed Away By High

Water-Much Damage In

Some Sections by the

High Water.

This section of the country was again

visited by another heavy rainstorm on

last Sunday afternoon. A few miles

northwest of this place the rain fell in

torrents—somewhat like a cloud-burst.

Shortly after the rain storm the water

in Flat Run suddenly rose to an almost

unprecedented height. The water was

so high that the waves lashed the wood

work on the bridge over Flat Run on

the Gettysburg road. Large crowds of

people watched the wood, rails, logs,

wheat, hay, etc., floating down the

stream.
About two loads of wheat on Mr. W.

R. White's farm in Liberty township,

Pa., were washed away by the high

water. And all along the creek wheat,

hay and fences were carried away, and

in Borne instances corn fields were neaten

ruined. The water carried away a

number of panels of fence belonging to

Mr. Gorge Kugler, Mr. G. Mead Pat-

terson and others.

The water in Flat Run was higher

than it has been for many years, prob-

ably higher than it was at the time of

the Johnstown flood. The water in

the other creeks was also very high.

an The Middletown Valley

Middletown Valley was visited about

4 o'clock Sunday afternoon by the most

disastrous flood that has occurred in

that section of the county since the

great Johnstown disaster.

Following the heavy downpour of

Friday and Saturday, when a total of

over two inches of water fell, rain

poured down all Sunday afternoon to

the amount of nearly two inches more,

and as a result the streams were soon

out of their banks.

Something in the nature of a cloud-

burst must have occurred in the north-
eastern section of the valley, for the

little Catoctin creek, which rises there

and empties into the Big Cato.ctin, one
mile west of Middletown, suddenly

sent down the highest volume of water

ever known in that stream. This pour.

jug in the already overflowing Big Ca-

toctin, produced a most destructive

flood all along these two streams.
Acres upon acres of the finest corn,

grass, oats and other crops were under

water, and in many instances will be a

total loss. Whole fields of wheat in

the shock were swept away, and fenc-

ing by the wholesale was carried off.
The Little Catoctin was one foot

higher than ever known. The sup-

ports of the trestle over the stream on

the Myersville extention of the trolley

road were carried away, leaving the

track hanging unsupported, and travel

was suspended on that end of the road.

Mr. George E. Rudy, in the same vi-

cinity, had three calves washed away

and drowned. At Keller's Mill one of

the abuttaienta to the Iron Bridge was

partly washed out and gr. Keeler was

compelled to cut a hole in the floor of

his summer kitchen and chain it fast to

a tree. William Sigler waded into his

stable up to his arms in water and res-

cued a. horse and calf. Forty of his

chickens were drowned. His garden

and fencing were a total loss. County

Treasurer Charles C. Riser saved seven

of his horses, which were in a meadow

in water up to their necks, by stoning

them back from the current of the

flood. Mr. Blear lost heavily in fenc-

ing and wheat. Mr. Duble, living on

the Hezekiah Routzahn farm, has 10

cows missing, and he thinks they were

swept away and drowned.
At the bridge on the National pike,

one mile west of Middletown, the

water came down through the fields

and ran over the pike to the depth of

five feet. At this point Mr. Thomas

Koogle lost 6 acres of wheat, 12 acres

of tine corn, 3 acres of oats and much

fencing. The water here was about

15. inches trom the bridge floor and was

filled with drifts of all kinds. Trees,

fencing, chicken coops, logs, etc, were

swept by. A broad tread wagon was

seen to go by. Far half an hour bundles

of wheat followed one another in rapid

succession. Mr. Lewis Shank lost a

whole field of rye. Among the heaviest

losers of corn and wheat in this imme-

diate section are Messrs. Koegle, Biser,

Daniel banner, Tobias Main and Sam-

uel Kefauver.
Mr. C. C. Ausherman, clerk to the

Board of County Commissioners, stated

that he had learned of only two county

bridges which had been washed away

by the storm. One of these was sri

iron bridge and the other a wooden.

Both were on the Little Catoctin, near

Harmony.
Heavy Rain In Frederick

Heavy rains fell in Frederick and

the surrounding sections of the county

on Saturday afternoon and Sunday,

hut on neither day was the storm so

great as in the Middletown Valley. A

cow was struck by lightning and killed

on one of Mrs. J. M. Hood's farms,

south of Frederick.
Mr. Augustus Mehrling was knocked

off a ladder on Saturday afternoon by

the wind. Mr. Mehrling, bee son

Charles, and Mr. Charles Berger were

tarring the side of a house in Wiener

street and were in an alley way. The

wind came with such terrific force that

the ladder on which Mr Mehrling was

standing was turned around several

times. Mr. Berger narrowly escaped

being thrown from a heighth of about

thirty feet by grabbing hold of a Will•

dow sill. Mr Mules Mehrling, being

near the ground, Was not hint. Mr.

Augustus Mehrling was taken to his

home and it was fonnd that a rib on

his left side was broken.

Storms In Washington County

A terrific thunderstorm passed over
Washington county, Saturday after-

noon. One life was lost and a number

of barns destroyed.
Two yovtng men, brothers, by the

name of Beard, were riding on their
bicycles along the Willianupot and
Greencastle turnpike. about 5 miles
north of Cearfess. when the storm

came up. One of the young men

sought shelter in the Kuhn barn, along

the pike, but the other continued on

his wheel. The latter was struck by
lightning before he had gotten out of

sight of his brother and was instantly
killed. His bicycle was wrecked.

Traffic on the Hagerstow n and
Boonsboro Electric Railway was tied up
as the result of a large washout several
miles below Funkstown. At many

points between Hagerstown and Boons-

bore the electric railway tracks were
flooded, and in addition to the large
washouts there were several small
washouts. Between Smit hburg and
Cavctown the tracks of the Western
Maryland Railroad were under a foot
of water. When the fast mail bound
for Baltimore passed there Monday

morning the water came up to the car

steps,

Few are entirety free front It.
It may develop so slowly as to cause

littee if any disturbance during the whole
period of childhood.
It may then produce irregularity of the

stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, •.atarrit,
and marked tendency to consumption
before manifesting itself in much cutaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.
It is best to he sure that you are quite

free from it, and for Its complete eradica-
tion you can rely on

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The b at of all medicines for all humors.

CHURCH CONSOLIDATION.'
At a meeting Sunday afternoon in St..

Paul's United Brethren Church, Ha-

gerstown, of the United Brethren Min-

isterial Union of Washington county

an animated discussion of the proposed

union of the Methodist Protestant,

Congregational and United Brethren

churches was provoked by a paper fav-

orable to consolidation would wipe out.

individual and denominational zeal and

that union would be a nameonly. They

also objected to giving up the name of

United brethren.
The pro-unionists contended that if

combinations were successful in busi-

ness enterprises they would also be

successful in church affairs ; that where

scattered efforts now yield small results

greater achievements would be accom-

plished if the work were concentrated..

Those taking part in the diecussions

were : Ryes. J. F. Hughes, Scotland,

Pa.; W. H. Washinger, presiding elder,.

and H. B. Spayde, Chambersburg ;

Clippenger, Greencastle ; C. C.

Gohn, Williamsport ; Rudolph Byrd.,

Chewsville ; J. P. Anthony, S H. Snell,

Keedysville ; W. It. Wagner, Boons.

boro ; W. D. Barger, A. B. Statton,

M. Evers, Hagerstown.
•••• •••

Very Remarkable Cure of Diarrhoea.

"About six years ago for the first

time in my life I had a sudden and

severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.

Alice Miller, of Morgan, Texas. "I glbt

temporary relief, but it came back

again and again, and for six long years

I have suffered more misery and agony

than I can tell. It was worse than

death. My husband spent hundreds of'

dollars for physicians' prescriptions and

treatment without avail. Finally we

moved to Basque county, our present

home, and. one day I happened to see a

an advertisement of Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

with a testimonial of a man who had

been cured by it. The case was so sim-

ilar to my own that I concluded to try

the remedy. The result was wonder-
ful. I could hardly realize that I was.
well again, or believe it could be so af-
ter having suffered so long, but that one
bottle of medicine, costing but a few'
cents, cured me." For sale by T. E,
Zimmerman, Druggist.

_
BELMAR'S STORE

Everyday is Bargain day for Shoes

and Dry Goods. Best Calicoes, 5 cts,

Come, Sea. july 10-31s-

EXCURSION :—The Sulphur Spring

Lodge, No. 130, I.. O 0. F., of New

Windsor, will run an excursion to Bal.

timore on Saturday, July 18, 1903.

Train will leave Enamiteburg at 0

o'clock, a. m. ; Motters, 6.10 a. in.

Everybody is invited. July 10-2ts.

Strength and vigor come of good food

duly digested. 'Force', a ready-tee

serve wheat and barley food, adds no

burden, but sustains, nourishes, invig-

orates. Mar. 20-if
  . - 

If in need of Matting call at M. F.

Shuff's Furniture Store, where you will

see the largest stock, best assortment

and lowest prices in town.
- - -

AN EXCITING RUNAWAY.
On Friday last Hugh Willis and his

little brother, sons of Mr. Lewis Willis,

were driving in a pony cart to Monrovia.

Station, when the animal became un-

manageable, ran off, threw out the rice

cuerints, and having gotten on the

track of the railroad ran down it some

distance instil the bridge over the pub-

lic road near J. C. Walker's store %as

reached. The animals legs got down

between the crossties and it was unable

to go further, It remained there sowa

half hour or more before a force of

men came and lifted it out of his pil-

lions position. Besides a few places

where the skin was rubbed off it was

not injured. Hugh Willis had his leg

cut badly but his little brother escapee

unhurt. A train of cars approached as

the pony stook fast with its legs through

the open ties on the railroad track hut a

warning was sent forward and the

train stopped in time to prevent ite

running over the pony and cart.

DAMACED BY LIGHTNING.
The following damages by lightning

during Sunday's storm are reportrd in
Washington county.

Dwelling of Samuel Renner, at In-

dian Springs, shattered and inmate&

stunned.

Loof of Harry elcDaughlin's grain

elevatoe, at Mason and Dixon, shatter-

ed.
Dwelling of Srmuel Crunkleton, at.

Middleburg, struck and a hole 10 fei-t

long and 3 feet wide knocked in the

roof. The entire family was shocked.

Cupola and part of the roof splinteitel

on the barn of Milton Porterfield, near

Half Way.

Roof badly damaged on John V.

Horst's house, at Mangansville.

Dwelling of Edward Brewer, near

Hagerstown, damaged.
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FARM DAIRY CHEESE.

Plain Directions Fur Cheese Malairsir
In the. Ilouseht..d.

There is a popelar intareashaa that

to manafacture of cheese in this coun

'try Lag been so completely transferred

'to the factory system during the lust '

,half 'Contury as practically to abolish

cheeae.making on dairy farms. But the

'agricultural. 'returns of the twelfth

'United States eenstis show that in the

year 1899 there were still 15,670 farms

'Upon which dairy cheese lvaa made.

:The quantity produced on these farms

during, that.. year was 16,372,30

'pounds, an ifveeage of 1,015 pounds per

;fartn;, This product constituted almost
5a1,!2-per cent of all 'the cheese made in
:the United States.

It. is the purpose of farmers' bulletin
No. 160, "Cheese Making on tile Farm,"
to furnish for the farm household a
'orief description of the most approved

ii

`Minn,

FARM DAIRY CHEESE PRESS.

methods used in the manufacture of
'several varieties of cheese. Details of
'management, which are briefly and ,
plainly described, include aeration and
,t.00lin,g, coloring, the use of rennet, cur-
...tiling, cutting, cooking, molding, press-

dressing, salting and curing. The
operation of of pressiug is explained as

.-followsa The press -may be a simple
-lever and weight described as follows':
.The lever should be about twelve feet
long. A broken wagon tongue answers
the purpose very well. Set a strong
boxaon which the mold maY be placed,
about three _feet from a wall, post or

..tree. On the latter nail a slat and nn-
tier it put one end of the lever. Put a
;circular board about six inches in di-
ameter upon the mold, and on this rest
,the stick or lever. A pail containing a
feNN, cobblestones will answer for the
.weiglit. Do not apply full pressure at
.first, but let the weight hang about
qialfway between the mold and the
.outer end of the stick. Let the cheese
'remain a few hours in the press, then
'take out and alress. .
'> NW- Ordinary process by which our
American cheese is made infactories
is not•applicable to the farm dairy be-
cavee it takes' too much time and is so
•coltplicated that if requires years of
practice to become sufficiently familiar
;With the varying conditions in Which
milk comes to the vat The various
!changes that take place In milk, and
which -are troublesome in making
cheese, nearly all develop in the night's
imilk kept over until the following
'morning.. So if milk is made Into
'eheese immediately after it is drawn
,no difficulty need be experienced. By
employing a simple and short method
'of manufacture any one at all accus-
tomed to handiing milk can with the
appliances found' loamy well regulated •
farm home make uniformly a good
cheese.

Poultry House Arrangements.
The cid shows roosts, dropping board

platform and the nests below, the lat-
ter so constructed that the fowls lay
in the dark, a cure for egg eating. The

110oSTS, PLATFORM AND NESTS.

writer has built three of these and
-finds them the,• laeat combination of
i'oosts, dreplaing bOtiad‘ and nests that
fie-has ever seen, says a Farm Journal
'correspondent, who also sketches a trap
nest. The trap nests have circular
openings in front covered by a very
light, thin bit of wood. An eighth of
an inch thick will be about right. It is
pivoted at the top. The section re-
moved from one side of this cover en-
ables the hen to put her head and neck
Into the nest, thus pushing the light
sliding cover aside. When she has en-
tered the nest the cover falls of its
own- weight. Mel it little flexible ash
wood catch on. the bottom catches over
a peg. holding the layer until released.
This will show which hen lays the

egg, and one can thus breed only from
, the best layers.

Late Ducks Are Cheaply Grown.
The early hatched dueks that are

ready for the market in May bring the
hest price, but those hatched later, al-
though they do not sell for as tench per
pound. are more cheaply grown, be-

Dris'S. grasshoppers and green
Staff become more plenty. I never have
any troulde raising my ducklings. The
Paean ileaks are the largest of the
ti melt family and the most populaa.
,They will lay more eggs in a year than
many Ilens. es they will lay nearly ev-
ery day from February until Septem-
ber or, October; During this season a
drake should be kept for every five
tucks. and there should be an inclo-
Sure about their house that they may

kept in during the morning. A

:.'nee two feet high will be sufficient to
confine them. Ducks are quite free
trout vermin and most of the ills that
e!del,:ens are heir to. says a Wisconsin
'ssomna lo Orange Judd Farmer.

iireeogn au.
"Fortune knocks once at the door of

every .
, "Yes., but she's generally very clever-

ly disguiaed."-Chicago Post.
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THE EXPERT CASTER.

Placing Ilia Fly Is Not ainre Chance,
but a Fine Art.

The art of casting Is in itaelf simple

and may be readily acquired by any
painstaking fisherman. The rol passes

only through a quadrant; it starts par-

allel with the water and, coming to

the perpendicular, stops. The motion

Is a quick, rigid jerk as fast as it can

be made, and the rod does the rest.
The motion forward' is at the beginning

a gradual feelfog for the tension of the

line-that is, when it is about to
straighten. Once this is assured the

movement Increases in rapidity .from

butt to tip, the result being much the

same as driving at a peg with a long.

handled hammer-slow at the start

and quick at the finish, the bend of the

rod being first at the butt and gradual-

ly ascending to the tip.
In casting nothing is left to chance

by the expert caster. He knows exact-

ly where he wants to put his fly, with-
in a foot or two, and puts it there, the
feathered barb traveling past him at
from six inches to four feet above the
water, as he may elect, although it may

go above the shoulder if desired. In
some long casts one may see the fly
pass below the hip. Indeed the degree

of command one can gradually acquire

Is really wonderful.
A single east where fish are located

is, as a rule, sufficient. They will rise
at once, and if the fisherman is an ex-
pert at dropping his fly he can bring
fish to the spot from some distance.
One may frequently see hsh attracted
from a point so far from the fly that
they break water two or three times
before taking: the hook. On' the other
hand, a thy awkwardly dropped will be
taken with a leisurely grab, the fish
simply sucking it in, and the exhilara-
tion of a spirited rise is lost. The more
expert a fisherman is at fly casting the
more thoroughly he enjoys the sports-
Collier's Weekly.

THE TYPHOON.

A Chinese Legend of the Origin of
This Fierce Storm.

This very odd bit is by a Chinaman:
"A little schoolboy while on his way

to school one day picked up what
seemed to him a small white pebble.
He put it into his pocket. It proved to
be a snake egg, and in time through
the- heat of his pocket it hatched out a
young reptile.
"The boy fell in love with it and car-

ried it from day to day to school with
him and fed it with a part of his own
lunch until it became too big to be car-
ried, when he made a nest for it at
home.
"But one day It suddenly grew to

enormous size, and upon the boy's ar-
rival home he was frightened to death.
"When the monster saw what he had

done he was sorely afflicted and re-
fused to be fed, but immediately put on
mourning by turning his color from
brown to pure black. He crawled be-
side the grave of his departed friend
and lay there for seven days and
nights.
"At the completion- of the seventh

night he came back to his late home,
but the boy's old mother was so en-
raged at him for killing her only son
that she picked up an ax and chopped
his tall off.
"With a fearful scream and a lash of

his bleeding tail he felled the house
and made his way to the Moo Soon Sau
mountains, where he never shows him-
self but once a year, just about the
time when he lost his tail, to come out
and make trouble for the people by cre-
ating storms called the typhoon. This
he does to square himself for losing his
valuable tail."

Lounge Anatomy.
The modern interest in science

through "observation" has become
more or less of a mania. Even the chil-
dren are bitten by it. The Little Chron-
icle says that Georgie, aged five, takes
a great interest in physiology and anat-
omy.
One day some members of the family

had been studying a dissected porcu-
pine and making drawings of the
bones. •
Not long after his sisters took an old

lounge apart, and Georgie watched
them. Presently he came running to
another &ember of the family, his eyes
on fire, his cheeks flushed and his
locks flying behind him.
"Come! Come!" he cried. "If you

rant to study physerology now's your
chance. The girls have got the lounge
all to pieces!"

She Was Ashamed.
Mistress (angrily)-Bridget, I find

that you wore one of my evening
gowns at the bus drivers' ball last
evening. It's the worst piece of im-
pudence I ever heard of! You ought
to be ashamed of yourself!
Bridget (meekly)-01 WUZ, MUHL 01

AWUZ. An' me young man said as if 01
ivir wore sich a frock in public ag'in
he'd break our engagemint.-London
Telegraph.

Would Look It.
Photographer-Beg pardon, sir, but

can't you look a little less stern and
severe?
'Sitter-Never mind how stern I look.
This photograph is for campaign use. I
am a candidate for judge. Go ahead.-
Chicago Tribune.
,

The Physician's Affront.
"So you have decided to get another

physician."
"I have," answered Mrs. Curdrox.

"The idea of his prescribing flaxseed
tea and mustard plasters for people as
rich as we are!"-Washington Star.

What a happy world this would be If
every man spoke as well of his live
neighbors as he does of his dead ones!

Never suffer the prejudice of the eye
to determine the heart. --Zimmerman.

CI'S' Piny's..
"Your little brother seems like a play- I

ful boy."

sister was married he stopped up the
chimney, threw pepper in the fire, put In all its stages there
brandy in the lemonade and turned the should be cleanliness.
garden hose on the minister. Oh, be's Ely's Cream Balm
playful all right." • cleanses,soothesandlicals

the diseased 'Membrane.

Made a Difference. • It eines catarrh and drives

Mother:-Goodness me! Is that Irene away a Cold in the Lead
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membraue and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

she is doing. If she is practicing she not produce Sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

can keep on until the hoar la up, but If gists or by mail; Tea/ Size, 10 cents by mail.

she is elaying tell 1:er to stop. i ELY MOTHERS, 5.1 Warren Street, New York.

THE. HELP QUESTION.

 ,

A Farmer Thinks, Ile Sees a Remedy
In the Near Future.

A National Stockman writer ad-

vances the following view in regard

to the scarcity of help to be procured

by the farmers: In the first place, as

to Cause, nine out of ten men and wo-

men who leave the country for the

larger towns atigt cities, ostensibly to

better their condition (by an advance

in wages) have the "big head," and
badly; a false pride, coupled with a de-
sire to live faster, to get something for
nothing. To be a farm hand or to be a
hired girl is beneath them; to labor is

too slow. They want to go faster, and

they do sometimes. They eventually

ffet the shock, and they are surprised.
They write back or come if they have
anything to get back on, and their
friends are surprised to see them, they
were doing so well. They settle down

then; they have learned something.

Now as to the remedy. That is self
adjusting and will work 'well eventu-
ally. There is and has been for sev-

eral years an outgo of both women and

men from the country to larger towns

and cities and public works, thereby
leaving an insufficient amount of la-
bor on the farms, lessening the produc-

tion and increasing the cost of living

where this labor is employed, and the

cost of production of farm products

will. continue to grow higher as long as

these conditions exist for the simple

reason that the farmer cannot produce

enough to supply the demand with

what meager labor he has. at his com-

mand. And of course if the supply is

cut off the price must of necessity go

up. The practical farmer will not em-

ploy labor unless it is profitable to him

to do so.
In running this great industrial de-

velopment at so great a. pressure the

limit may be reached. Then what?

Why, the help question will solve itself

from compulsion. You'll find the farm-

er then, as now, "on the ground floor,"
enjoying his "titters," cabbage, sau-

sage, bacon, mutton and beef raised
principally by his own hand. This help

question will settle itself as soon as

the starch is knocked out, and I don't

think that will be long.

Pointe of the Buff Orpingtons.
The points of a typical Buff Orping•

ton fowl, as stated by the poultry man-

ager of the Canadian experimental
farms, are as follows:
Tail; inclined backward and upward.

•••

-

A TYPICAL BUFF ORPINGTON PULLET.

Back, short, with broad shoulders.
Head, small and erect.
Eye, full and bright.
Breast, broad, deep and full.
Legs and feet, short and strong;. four

toes well spread.

Haying Hints From Farm Journal.

Not one-half of all the clover hay
made in the country is ever properly

saved so as to seeure the best results.
It is either cut too early or too late, is
either cured too much or too little, is
either moldy or fired.
Clover dries up and gets powdery

and dusty if dried rapidly in the sun.
Wilt it and dry the water out of it
and then heap it, only opening. it long
enough to air when heating in the
heap. In a day or two it will do to go

in. Caps are excellent to use during
this process.
"Make hay while the sun shines"

sounds well, but it's better for the hay-
makers, the horses and the hay if the

days are cool and cloudy, with a "dry-

ing wind" blowing.
A delay when the- crop IS cut may

damage the quality of the hay. Better

have it wet than overripe.
Cut all- the hay early if you want

good hay. Cut as the grass is going

out of blossom; then the nutriment is

in the stalk and the dust is off the
flowers.
Two medium sized loads will be han-

dled quicker than one load that will

break the wagon or stick in the barn

door.

Downy Mildew.

Downy mildew attacks the leaves of
cucumbers and cantaloupes. 'These

show yellow spots with inoldlike
growth on the underside; the spots

turn brown, and the leaf soon dies.
Itemedy.-Spray with bordexux mix-

ture, about the middle of July and re-

peat every ten days.

Agricultural Notes.
It is now generally conceded that the

silo is the most economical way. every

thing considered, of utilizing the corn

crop for the dairy.

Rutabagas are a good late second
crop.
The Vermont experiment station has

found that clipping potato plants on
account of too heavy foliage growth in

July and August sacrificed one-third of
the crop.
Bordeaux mixture has proved a reli-

able remedy for potato blight and rot.

Plant sweet corn for succession and
a late (TOIL

SOIV Early Egyptian or Eclipse for
young beets in the fall.

Nasal
"Yes, he is. He's very playful. When

CATARRH

at the piano? •
Little Son-Yea, ma. •
Mother---Well. go and ask her what

-

Cures
Kidnoy 211

iSM,23

Foley's Kidney Cure will positively cure any case of

Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the

reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

If you notice any irregularities, commence taking

Foley's Kidney Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady.

A liderehant Cured After Having Given Up Hope.

Foley & Co., Chicago.
Gentlemen:-I was afflicted with Kidney and

Bladder trouble for six years and had tried numerous
preparations without getting any relief and had given
up hope of ever being cured when FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE was recommended to me. After using one
bottle I could feel the effect of it, and after taking

six fifty-cent bottles, I was cured of Kidney and
Bladder trouble and have not felt so well for the past
twenty years and I owe it to FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE. James Smith, Bentons-Ferry, W. Va.

A Ifoter2n of tho ChM War Cured After Ten Years
ef Suffering.

R. A. Cray, J.P., of Oakville, Ind., writes:-

"Most of the time for ten years I was confined to my

bed with some disease of the kidneys. It was so

severe I could not move part of the time. I consulted

the best medical sill available, but got no relief until

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE was recommended to me.

I am grateful lobe able to say that it entirely cured me."

Refuse SubstHutes

Two Size, GO Gents and $1.00

SOLD AND REOON

T. E. ZIMME:RIVIAN & CO.

PPiCe 1 Cent!
THE SUN

NOW SELLS FOR ONE CENT,

AND CAN SE 17B OF EVERY
DEALER, ACENT AND

NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRISE,

Am.!. SUBSCRIREES IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, West -Virginia

North and South
Carolina

As Wat.i. Al TDOSE IN

Pennsylvama And Delaware,
AND THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES,

Sall get THE SUN by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
Is Till CHEAPEST HIGII-CLASS PAYER IN

THE UNITED STATES.
THE SUN'S spcciil correspolidenhsthronghout the

United States. as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Phillppineo, Porto Rico, Cuba. and In
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that esn he printed.
Its Washington and New York hnreans are

among the best in the United states, and give
THE SUN'S readers tile earliest Morena-fen neon
all important events ill the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
THE SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

umns are complete and reliable, and put the fat m
er, mime merchant and the broker in tomb with the
market v of Baltimore, Norfolk. , Charleston, New
York. Chicago, Philadelphia and 101,411er import-
ant pout silt time United States aud other countries

ALL OF WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.
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Pine Mountain Expr es.. (Parlor Car) leaves
Baltimore. daily except Sunday,"6..1;1 p. stop-
ping' at Westminster. No's'
(c2011leetion for Freilet tea). Tamar oft. Bele
Ralire, Buena Vista Sprine, Blue Mauntain,
Smitlisburg. Ilageratown. Penn Mpg leave It

6.405. m., daiiy, except Sunday, Ar-
rive Baltimore 9.11 a. m.

Additional trains leave Baltinmee for Union
Bridae and Intermediate Setions at 10.12 A.
line 510 and 5.113-p. Hi., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore anfl Intermediate Slat:0115 at 5.10
and 6.40 a. ma., and 12..55 p. ni., daily, except San
day.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltin.ote for Unien

Bridge and Intel-median. Si Mains 9.35 a. m., and
2.35 p.m. Leave Union itridee at 6,11 a. in., and
6.30 a. in.. and 4.17 p. m. for Baltimore and In-
termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Ifitgelstowe for Shipuersiturg fuel In-
termediate stations at 6.05 and '1100 a. in. and

THE SUN iS the best type of ft newspaper. mor• 7.00 p. in. Leave Shipm nobly's' or ItagerFtown

ally and intellectually. It is an educator of the and Intermediate Stations at 5 55 a. in. and 1.10

highest character, constantly stimulating to noble I and 2.50 p.
Ideals in individual and national life.
Tut: St's is plthlif+11Pd on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery miler (ley of the week.
Ity mail THE 11Am, r ars. $3 a year; including

THE SUNDAY SUN. 1-i. TVS: SUNDAY SUN alone,
$1.06 it year. Tus Vt EENLY SUN, 1..00 a year.

Address
A S. A HELL COMPANY „

Publishers and Proprietors
thoore M d

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 21, 1903, trains on

this road will ruin as follOWS :

TRAINS SOUTH,

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 9.55 a. m. and

2.50 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.40 and 10,25 a. m.

and 3.20 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Rilge, daily, except Sun-
-days, at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m. -

and and 6.31 p. m., eirk,ingat
Emmaital.era at 3.50 Rod 11J'a a.

tn. and 4.01 mei 7.01 p.

WM. A. H M , Frea't.

Trains Via Alt eilavald Cut-Off

Leave 'Hagerstown for Cliamber6burg and In-
termediate Statiens at 3.17
Leave Chambersburg for uagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 745 p.
 _
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitaaurg at, 6.26 and
10.36 R. m. and html and 6.31 n, tn. are
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 9.5.5 5. m. and
2.50 and 4.60 p
L"sve Hruceville for Fredenek at 5 39. 9.116 and

10.405. PI. and 445 and 6 30 p. m Lenve Bruce-
mills for Coinnibia Littlestown 511,1 TaliCylOWsi
at 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 P.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at LIS a.m. and

3.00 and 4 55-p. at.

liedol Dyspepsia Cure
Ci7ests what yOt.2 eat.

Connection. at Cherry 11 un, W Va

B. 5 0. passenger trains leave Cher: y nmmmi for
Cumberlano and Intermediate points. daily, ex-
cept sinalay. at 875s. ma Express. No. 5, daily,
at 12.19 p. m .; Chicago Express, daily, at 9.54 p.
m.

•Dally. All others daily, except Sunday.

S. M. 51ANIa'01D, F. M. 116WEIL,
eicial Superintendent. Celia Pass. Age*.

BITE.411\11,_:13S TAO() A L.

HA Via your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
eriy repaired by 41vorg;t;'I'.  Lyster who wit r

rants the same, and has always on band

large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe.sure. No Of ;Fates.

ESTA lllJSI1 iyr) 1S7 t)
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

MCC A YEAR IN ADVAHE

EC CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription- will be received lot

ess than six months, and no impel -

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option oi

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PEINTING

possess saperior facilities for the

prmapt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made:to accommodate

both in papea and quality of work. Orders

from- distance will receive prompt attention

SALLE 11.11LIAS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

Allletters should be addressed

W. H. TROXELL,. Editor &

Eugene

Views on Ambition and Dys-
pepsin.
--

"Dyspepsia," wrotr,' Eugene Field,
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor'
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of
ambition." Though great despite his
complaint Field suffered from indiges-
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach
can't digest your food. It needs
rest. You can only rest it by the use
of a °reparation like Kodol, which re-
lieves it of work by digesting your food.
Rest soon restores it to Rs normal tone.

Strengthening,
Satisfying,

Envigorating,
Prepared only by E. C. DEWITT & CO., Chicago.
Thu U. bottle coutains 259 times the 50e. Blanc

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Glycol I Court.
Chief-fudge-Hon .JameslfoSlierry.
A sow...Lite Judges-Hon -John C. Metter midi

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass II . itarsett.•

Orpban'a Court.
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot,

Roger Neighbors-.
ftegist et of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

. County Ofticers.
County commieioners-avm. Ii. Blentlineer a

Lewis If, Bewlus, John II. Etzler, James
0. Harne and. G. A. T. Snouffer.
SLerifT-Ilarvey 11 Lease.
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramsburg,
Surveyor-Rules A. Raaer.
School Cemmissioners-Sainuel Dutrow,

Tierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Henn'
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr It Botcher Gross
F.IsL•Idel

reiltsIbtivg II1str1et.

Notary Futile-1V. If. 'Frozen.
Justices of time Peace-lienry Stokes, Millard

F. Sim ff.
Ree.latrars -'• has. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, H. P.-

:Waxen. lag. B. Elder
Coesta bles-
school Tritsteea- Dr. E. L. Anaan, 141. F..

8 ft Oisear D. Franey,
Town Officers,

Burgess-Philip J. Sneuffer.

Ev. Lutheran Chattch
Pastcra--Rev. . Charles Reinewaid . ServicesAvery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a .m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednasday even
tog Natures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at"
9 o'clock a. at.

Reformed Church of the Incstrnation.
Pastor, REV. Pet viaeF

uandety morning, at te 30 o'clock and every
other _Sunday evenirg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:31, o'eleck a. m. Miclweiea aerviee at
o'clock. Catechetical class On Sat today after.-
moon' at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Vaator-Rev. David D. Riddle. Mornineaservice at 10:30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:00'

l'eloolc. Wednesday evening Lecture snd PraYe.Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15'117-lock a. in.
St. Joseph's Catholle Church.

Pastor-Rev, J. 0. Hayden: C. AL
Mass 7:00 o'Cloek a. masecond Mass 10 o'clocka. in., Vespeis 3 o'clock p. ni, Sunday Schoolat 2 m.! clock p . m.

Method tat Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev , G. P. Harris Services every

Miler Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'cloek. Prayer
Meeting emery other Sunday evening at 7:30-delock. urday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meal La every other Sunday afternoon at1 o'clock.

Fi4oel et lea..
Emu) tsbuirg Co lineal, No.. 32; Jr. 0, P.A. we
Council meets every grit tirda v everdnea 17 pan.
Councilor. E. E. Spring; r; viee-Conneller. C. C.

Conilnei• r. James Shecley ; Outside
seritieel, Leo S. Serineer; DaSicie Sentnel, N.

Whitmere• Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Peeerding Seerefarv, II. II.
Adelabereer ; Financial Secretary. .1. F. Ailei
beraer ; Treasurer, Geo. A. Engler ; Chaplain
N. P. stanshury; Trinftees. .1. ta caidwele
Geo. S. Springer, E. IL Zimmerman.

Emerald atencflitfal Asaociation.
Rev. j. 0. Hayden, Chaplain; P. F Burkett

President: Jas. ltotienoteel, Vice-President ;
Rosetisteel: Secretary; assistainfieeretara: Jobn
D. Elder fohn M. Si; atria no/tearer: Jamespaa"ateet Jehn Seeherger. Frank Kelley a
stewars; D. W. Stouter, Measereer Brareb.
Time' is the f-mrt-Ii Sondny if ono' month, in 4...•
0, Rosensteel's house east end of town,
Mt. Ata Mary's Catholic Benevolent Aso'

elation.
Rev. J. li. 'Manley. Chaplain; President, A. V.

Keepers V iataraesiileat. Wni.Vaalter: Treasurer
John Tb-sonsteel: Secretary. Chita. Fekenrecle-
Ass!atent Secretary. Joaeph MeNnity, , ser-
gen nt-a t A nil o. John Slierh ; Sick Vieil ire Com-
mittee. Wm, alyers, cheirman Jarees Posen-
steel, Heery Hopp, John short). George Wafftera:
Poo rd of Directors, J. E. Bopp, John Peddicord1.
Wm. Walter,

Arthur Pont, No. 41, 0, A. R.
Commander, James B. Black ; Senior Vice.'

Commander. George T Fyster ; Jr, Vice-Com
trawler, John H.. 'Mentzer : A etutant.
oamble harlain. Seri tie] Cfreer of
the pay, Wm. II. Weaver; Oilicer of the Lear',
Samuel Waarrtran; Sitref.or , Abraham Eerring.
Quartermaster, Leo. T. Gelwieks

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Ii all. President. Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-President. Jas, A. Slagle; Secretary, W.
B. Troxell Trr, usurer, J. IL Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser: 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; and'
1 ieut.. Chaa. E. Jackson: chief Noezleman, W.
E. Aalibaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. Ii

Molter Secretary, Cl). Eleheiberger. Treasiur -
er E. L. Annan. Directors. L. M hotter:
f. s. Annan. E. I. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwicks,
J. Stewart Annan.

Foley's Kidney cure
makes kidneys and blizt• 7*.?"

llailliiEstybsh 6,3rica
THE DAILY AMERICAN.

Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.
One Month  . $.25.
Daily and Sunday, Oue Month    .40;
Daily, Three Month   .70'
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 15
Daily, Six Months    ......115
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  . ...... 2.e5
Daily, One Yea] 
With Sunday Edition, One Year
Sunday Edition, One Year  

  3.00
  4.50

1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper'

Published,

ON '1•" ONTri 1)0 .aa .A.YEAFe
Six Months. 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEER-THERICAN is DI1DHStlieft
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-.
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry. local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financiai and Market Reports, are
special realities.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts off

pa per.
E red at the POstoffice at Baltimore,

asseconaclass matter. April 13, 1394.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX AG NUS, lifanager am: Publisher

.Antericatal Office,
BALTIMORE. MD.
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SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
Wa.31ah NTEDTWO YEARS,

ONLY 6.
a. 7 EVSTER.

to OneriiiimatteCoughGure
Pub For Coughs, Colds rind Croup.


